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Abstract : An Interesting method based On complex orientaUonal susceptibilities xijs to study the dielectric relaxation mechanism 
of some standard polor nitro compounds in nonpolar solvent benzene bas been prescribed and applied successfully to arrive at 

their structural and physico-chemical properties. The dielectric orientational swceptibilitics xij, the real and xij , the imaginary 

paft of xij are involved with the measured relative permlttlvltlcs Eij and eij of eij of Pant et at. to measure the relaxation time 

't'J of all .the polnr solutes from the ratio of the linear coefficients of Individual variations of xij and xij with weight fraction wJ's 

of the respective solute. They nrc further compared with tj'S obtained from the direct slope of the linear variations of xij and Xlj and 
Gopnla Krishna's method measured by Pant et al. _The tcm.perature variation of 'tJ1S from the fanner method helps one get the 
thermodynamic energy parameters I.e. enthalpy of activation M/1, entropy of actlvaUon AS,, and free energy of activation 6Ft of 
dielectric relaxation by using the rate process equation of Eyring et al., to throw much light on their structural and physicol-chemical 
proJJcrtics. The dimensionless parameter 0 (= /JHJMIT\t) which is the slope of the linear equation of In tjT = In a + 0 In f\i, where 
T\1 is the cucfiicient of viscosity of the solvent, is used to gel Debye and Kalman factors. They reflect the associative nature ·along 
with the npplicability of Dehyc-Smyth model of dielectric relaxution for such polar nitro molecules. The e.'ilimated dipole momenl<o 

pj's in terms of linear coefficient fl's of xij vs WJ like Xij = a + JlwJ + yw/ curves and dimensionless parameters b's involved 
with measured tj's arc finally compared with theorelical dipole moments lltheo's, obtained from available bond angles and bond 
moments of the substituent polar groups of the molecules n.o; well llS with J.IJ'S of Gopala Krishna's method used by Pant el at. 

to shed mote light on the conformations of the molecules, In addition to Inductive, mesomeric and electrom~ric effects. 

Keywords : Structural aspects, nitro compounds, Giga Hertz e;lcctric field. 

The dieloctric relaxation mechanism of polar liquid mole
cules in nonpolar solvents is of much importance as it pro
vides an usoful and essential tool to study their structural 
aspects and physico-chemical properties. The method is in
volved with estimation of several dielectric relaxation pa

rameters such. as relaxation time 'tj. dipole moments llj. 
lltheo and thermodynamic energy parameters. There exists 
several methods1·2 for estimation of relaxation parameters. 
but all these methods are not so simple like our present one 
based on susceptibility measurement. Their metliod1•2 con
sist of placing 9j against 9; measured at different fre
quencies of GHz range to get semicircular plot which cuts 
e.'-axis in the lower and higher points giving rise Eaij and 
£.;;respectively. Migahed et at.3 and Nandi et at.4 used the 
method of thermally stimulated depolarisation current den
sity (TSDC) in tenns of /if relative permiuivities to study 

the relaxation mechanism of some polar liquids and the 
physico-chemical properties of some proteins, polymers, 
micelles etc. Although several workers3·4 studied the relax
ation mechanism of polar liquid molecules in nonpolar sol

vent in terms of measured relative permittivities of Ejj, the 
real part and 9j , the imaginary part of high frequency (h!J 
comP.lex permittivity Eij. but no such investigation on polar 
nitro compounds by susceptibility measurement has yet 
been made. The method includes the estimation of real Xi; 
(= Ei;- £,;;) and imaginary Xij (= £ij ) parts of high fre
quency (h!J complex dimensionless dielectric orientational 
susceptibility xij at different experimental temperatures in 
°C under a GigaHertz electric field from the measured per
miUivities of 9; and 9j of Pant et at.5• Xi; 's are involved 
only with the molecular orientational polarisation and the 
evaluation of accurate relaxation parameters are made pos-
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Tobie 1. Mr.:asured 'Cj 's from rntio of slopes of individual variations ofxiJ and Xij with wj• relnxntion time tj from Murthy el al., reported 'tj all are in pi co 
secontl, conclation coefficient and %of error of Xij - wj and Xij - wj curves of Figs. 2 and 3, of aromatic polar nitro compounds in nonpolar solvent C,.Hfi at 

different experimental temperatures in "C under 9.58 GHz electric field frequency 

Sl. Systems Temp. Individual slope Slope Ratio Correlation %of Tj in ·q in Reponed 

no. ("C) of variation xU vs of coefr. (r) of ~rrors of psec ·psec 'tjin 

. Slope Slope xl slope of xij-lVj :md XiJ -WjtlRd (eq. (4)) (eq. (5)) psec of 

of xU. VS of xij (eq. (4)) ind. xij-WJ xij -Wj Pant et al.5 

Wj at vs Wj at variation curves curves 
»j-+0 Wj-+0 

t. 2,5-Dichloro- 20 ° 24.73 16.36 0.66 0.68 0.98 1.04 10.98 10.98 IO.DI 

nitrobenzcnr: 30 77.03 45.93 0.60 0.60 0.92 4.81 9.90 9.90 9.43 

40 78.54 46.01 0.59. 0.59 0.90 5.76 9.72 9.72 6.64 
·2. 3,5-Dichloro- 20 27.35 21.10 0.77 0.77 0.96 2.55 12.81 12.81 11.95 

nitrobenzene 30 131.44 88.76 0.68 0.68 0.91 5.05 11.21 11.21 8.20 
40 .39.69 20.04 0.50 0.50 0.99 0.71 8.38 8.38 7.48 

3. 2,5-Dibromo- 20 91.74 135.29 1.47 1.47 0.96 2.13 24.48 24.48 21.50 
nitrobcnzent! 30 3.40 4.63 1.36 1.36 0.99 0.87 •22.62 22.62 19.63 

40 29.92 39.28 1.31 1.31 0.98 1.15 21.79 21.79 19.19 
4. 2.4-Dinitro- 20 5.23 5.36 1.02 1.02 0.98 1.48 17.00 17.00 15.24 

chlorobunzcnc JO 25.42 23.24 0.91 0.91 0.89 6.45 15.18 15.17 14.32 
40 20.00 14.47 0.72 0.72 0.94 3.56 12.01 12.01 11.21 

5. 3,4-Dinilro- 20 1.29 1.37 1.06 1.06 0.97 1.78 17.60 17.60 15.83 
chlorobenzene 30 9.59 8.24 0.86 0.86 0.96 2.44 14.25 14.25 13.01 

40 0.23 0.16 0.71 0.71 0.96 2.52 11.82 11.82 10.12 

Toblcl. The coeffir;ients of a. p, yofxii -wjcurves ofFig. 3, dimensioniess pDlllJneters b's with 'tj ofeq. (8), measured dipole moment ~i· reported dipole 
moment ~j (Gopnla Krishna), theoretical dipole moments ~J in coulomb metre (C.m.) of some aromatic polar liquids in benzene at various experimental 

temperotures in 11C undcr9.58 GHzelectric field frequency 

Sl, Sy:nems Temp. Xii =a+i}wJ+"fWl 
no. (Molecular {''C) a p y 

wcighi,Mj) 

I. 2.5-Dichloro- 20 -284.43 24.727 -().)5 

nitrobenzene 30 -1223.1 77.025 -1.06 

(Mj = 0.1920 kg) 40 -1262.6 78.537 -1.07 

2. 3,5-Dichloro- 20 -404.56 27.352 -0.36 

nitrobenzene 30 -1978.7 131.44 -1.94 

(MJ = 0.1920 kg) 40 -448.35 39.688 -0.69 

3. 2,5-Dihromo- · 20. -1456.2 91.74 ~1.3 

nltrobem~ent:: 30 203.44 3.3988 -0.13 

(MJ = 0.281 0 kg) 40 -323.28 29.92 . -0.46 
4. 2,4-Dinitro- 20 37.556 5.2318 -0.15 

chlorohcnzene 30 -264.67 25.42 -0.47 

(MJ = 0.2025 kg) 40 -186.98 20.003 -0.36 

5. 3.4-Dinitro- 20 191.45 1.2885 0.019 

chlorobenzene 30 -147.89 9.5948 -0.01 

(Mj = 0.2025 kg) 40 199.23 0.2286 0.068 

sible. It is evident from Fig .. 1 that the variation of xij with 
Xii is strictly linear, the slope of which presented in Table 
I, is used to get ~/s of the polar solutes. Murthy et a/.6, 
however, showed earlier that a similar linear relationship 
exists between hFimaginary pari Kjj(wi) and. real part Kji 
(wj) of complex conductivity Kij (wj) from which ~i for 
polar molecules could be estimated. But for associaiive liq-

Dimensionless Men.(j,ured ~jX J030 in Jlj(lheo). x 
pan:uncler ~J x 10311 C.m. ICY 11 in 

b = 1/(1 + oo't;') (C.m.) (Pant et al.) C.m.from 
bond moments 

0.696 26.18 15.19 

0.738 45.99 15.44 14.17 

0.745 47.33 14.82 

0.627 29.01 8.87 

0.687 62.27 16.41 14.17 

0.797 32.52 t7.06 

0.315 90.66 34.33 

0.350 16.97 30.99 14.17 

0.367 50.33 30.81 

0.488 14.77 17.74 

0.545 31.58 12.37 12.36 

0.656 26.12 12.59 

0.471 7.46 . 17.76 

0.576 18.87 12.37 25.18 

0.663 2.78 i4.69 

uids in the higher concentration the variation of Xi; and Xii 
is not always linear7, the ratio of the linear coefficients of 
individual polynomial· variation of both Xii and Xij with 
weight fractions wj's like Xii =ex+ ~wi + yw/ of solutions8 

as displayed in Figs. 7 and 3, may be a better choice• to 
estimate ~i·s of polar liquid compounds ~/s so estimated, 
are presented in Table 1 for comparison with ~/s (lith col-
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'l'ublcJ. Th~: tlu:nnodyu~mic cncrgy parameters: enthalpy ofuctivation AH1, entropy of activation fi.St and free energy of activation !:J.F1• mea:mrcd by our 
mcthml (:1j and n11:asurcd by Pant e1 ctl. (b), value of S from equation In 'tj T= In"+ SIn TJi,cnthalpy of activation AHTJidue to \'iscous now of solvent, Debye 

fm:tur wu.l K:1lm:m fm:torofsomc urom:ltic polar liquids in benzene at various experimental temperatures in "C under9.58 GHz electric field frequency 

Sl. Sysu:m Temp. Mit tJ..\'t 

1111. <"C) (kJ mor1
) (J mor1) 

• b • b 

I. 2.5-Dic.:hloro- 20 2.16 13.00 -0.0277 0.0101 

nitrohcnzcnc JO. ·2.16 13.00 -0.0274 O.!XI88 

40 2.16 13.00 -0.0277 0.0101 

2. 3.5-Dicllluro- 20 13.5B 15.44 0.0100 0.0169 

nilrubcn:t.cnc :m 13.5H 15.44 O.IXI93 0.01 B I 

40 13.58 15.44 0.0100 11.0169. 

3. 2,5-Dihmmu- 20 1.9.1 I.B6 -0.0352 -0.0343 

nilrohciu.cnc 30 1.93 1.86 -0.0350 -0.0341 

411 1.93 1.86 -0.0352 -0.0344 

4. 2.4-Dinilfn- 20 111.69 9.12 -0.0023 -0.01167 

chorobcnzcnl.! 30 10.69 9.12 -0.01128 -0.0075 

40 10.69 9.12 -0.0022 -0.0067 

5. 3.4-Dinitru- 20 12.67 14.50 0.0042 O.DII4 

t:hllrohcn:t.clll! 30 12.67 14.50 0.0043 0.0111 

40 12.67 14.50 O.CXJ42 0.0114 

0.24 

. Real part of hf susceptibility X'ii 

FiJ:. I. VAriation of imaginary part X;jot' /{/"oricntalion:U sUSL'Cptibility 

against rCa! purl Xijof /if orientation susceptibility of some polar 

nitro cmnpounds in nonpolm· solvcnl benzene at c.liffcrent lem· 
pcr:IIUI\!S in "c under 9.5846 GHz. electric field frequency of 
2.5-dichloronitrobcnzcnc [Ia al 20 

11
C (0), lb :n 30 11C ( t ), Jc 

at 40 "c (011. 3.5-dichloronitrobcnzcnc [lin nt 20 11C (•l. lib 
:u .lO "C (d), lie u1 40 "C lA)], 2,5-tJibromonitroben:r.enc [lllu 
... o ''C t ,)J. lllh :u· 3U "c (•l. lllc at 40 ''C (x)], 2.4-
Jinitrm:hluruhcuzt•nl! !IVa ul 20 "C (>ll), IVb at 30 "c (-). IVc 
:u 41J "C l+>J, 3.4-diuilmchlorobcnzcnc [Vu 31 20 11C (.6.), Yb 
at .\O ''c <UJ. Vc m 4n "c <oJJ. 

umn) c"lculmcd by Pant et a/.5 by using Gopala Krishna's 
· methmP 11• The t!xcellent agreement of "t/s by both of our 
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AFt Value .L\Htli= De bye Kalman 

(kJ mol-1) orB (f>HdBI factor factor 

• b (kJ mol-1
) (tjT/Ti) x 10" (tjTlr{') 

10.28 10.05 0.36 5.99 5.22 4.61 X 10-K 

10.45 10.33 0.04 5.99 5.35 4.45 X JQ-K 

10.83 9.84 0.36 5.99 5.82 4.63x 10-11 

10.65 10.49 2.10 6.46 6.08 2.09 X 10-2 

10.77 9.97 2.10 6.46 6.05 2.30x 10-2 

10.45 10.15 2.10 6.46 5.02 2.07x 10-2 

12.24 11.92 0.31 6.15 11.62 7.26 X JO-K 

12.54 12.18 0.31 6.15 12.22 7.15x 10-11 

12.94 12.61 0.31 6.15 13.114 1.21 x w-l<i 
11.35 11.08 1.65 6.46 B.07 1.02x In-·' 

11.53 11.38 1.65 6.46 8.20 I. lOx 10-3 

11.39 11.21 1.65 6.46 7.19 1.01 X JO-) 

'11:43 I 1.17 2.00 6.33 8.36 1..11 x w-2 

11.37 11.14 2.00 6.33 7.69 1.39 X 10-2 

11.34 10.94 2.00 6.33 7.07 1.37 X 10"2 

0.30 

Weight fraction of solute("!) 

Fig. 2. Variation of inmginary pat1 xij or hf oricnlmional /iU/iL"'Cpti~ility 

ngainst weight fraction ll'j of some polar nitro compa~ntJs in 
nonpolar solvent benzene ut different tcmper.tlures in "C under 
9.5846 GHz electric ficltJ frequency of 2.5-c.lichloronitrobcnzcnc 
[In at 20 ('c (0), lb nt 30 "c ( • J. "lc at 40 11C (CJ)]. 3.5-
dichloronitrobcnzene [lla at 20 '

1
C <•>. lib at 30 "c (.6.), lie 3t 

40 "c (A)J. 2.5-dibromanilrobcn7.CI1C IIIIa at 20 
11
C (a), lllb at 

30 "C (•). lllc m 40" C (x)]. 2.4-tJinitrochlorobcnzcnc [IVa at 

20" C (•), IVb at 30 "c <->. lYe ''' 40 "c (+)1. 3.4-
tJinitrochlombenzcne {Vu ::al 20 ''c (£\), Vb ::al JO "C {0). Vc 
nl 40 "C (o)J. · 

prescribed methods in case of polar nitro compounds which 
includes the names of 2,5-dichloronitrobenzenc, 3,5-di
chloronilrobenzenc, 2.5-dibromoni<robenzene, 2.4-dinitro-
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0.3 ..--'------nr-r---· 
V«E-----1 

v--H 

lc 

0.02 0.04 0.06 

Weight fraction Of solute (ILl) 

Fig. J. Variulion of real part XiJ of /if orientationnl susceptibility against 
weight fraction wJ- of some polar nitro compounds in nonpolar 
solwnt benzene at different temperatures in "c under 9.5846 
GHZ electric field frcqcncy of 2.5-dichloronitrobenzene [Ia at 
20 11C (0).lb m 30 11C ( t ),lc at40 11C (0)],3.5-dichloronitrobc.mzenc 
[llit "' 20 "c <•t. lib at 30 "C (61 lie nt 40 "C (£)], 2,5-
dibromunilrobcnzcnc (lll:t :u 20 

11
C (o), lllb :u 30 "c (•). lllc 

ut 40 '
1
C (X)], 2.4"dinitrocJilorobcnzenc [IVa m 20 vC (•), IVb 

ut 30 "c (-). JVc ut 40 '1C (+)J, 3,4-dinitrochlurobt:nzene [Vu 
m 20 "C (6), Vb at 30 "c (0). Vc nt 40 "c (0)]. 

chlorobenzene. 3.4-dinitrochlorobenzene indicates that the 
data of Xij (wj) and Xij (wj) are of low weight fractions tV/S 
so that the polar-polar interactions are almost eliminated. 
The estimated ~i·s involved with dimensionless parameter 
b's are now used to obtain hfdipole moment l!j in terms of 
linear coefticients Ws of curves of Xi·- wj of Fig. 2 using 
Debye's relation 11 . The dimensionles.i parameter b's, linear 
coeflicients 13's and estimmed 1-Li's are placed in Table 2 to 
compare with >tJ 's by Gopala Krishna's method to measured 
by Pant el a/. 5 and theoretical dipole moments lltheo's of 
Fig. 4, evaluated by vector addition of available bond mo
metlls of the substituent polar groups of the nitro com
pounds as seen in Table 2. The disagreement between 
estimmed Jlj and J.l1h,u shows the probable exi~tence of in
ductive •. mesomeric and electromeric effects12 suffered by 
the polar groups under the electric field of GHz frequency. 
J.t/S thus measured when plotted against t •c shows convex 
and concave shapes as seen in Fig. 5, which reflects the 
stability or unstability of the polar-nonpolar liquid mixtures 
observed clscwhere13• The eq. (10) is a linear equation ln 
~l against liT of Fig. 6. The slope and intercept are used 
to anensua·e the required thennodynmnic energy parnmeters. 

· !1H,. !1S, anu 6F, as placed in Table 3. The parameters ·so 
estimated provides a deep insight into the physico-chemi
cal properties•• of the solute molecules in solvent benzene 
under GHz electric tield. TheDebye and Kalman factors as 
seen in Table 3 shows Debye relaxation mechanism 
obeyed by the molecules. 

Fig.4, 
©c:. 

j .... ~ 

=> , ..... 

=>~~ ~ 

Theoretical dipole momcnt-J.1.1he•1 (xi0311
) in coulomb metre (C.m.) 

from available bond angle ond bond moments of (I) 2.5-dichloro
nitrobenzcnc, (II) 3,5-dichloronitrobenzene, (Ill) 2,5-
dibromonitrobenzenc, (IV) 2,4-dinitrochlorobenzene, (V) 3,4-
dinitrochloro~nzcne. 

Theoretical formulations : 

If Eaij be subtracted from eji the susceptibility contains 

only the orientational polarisation 15 and thus the fast polari
sation is avoided unlike the eij. In absence of reliable mea

sured values of infinitely hf and lo.w frequency (/f) per
mittivities ealJ and Eoij• the following Debye-Pallate's equa
tions16 may safely be used from the measured values of the 

real ejj and imaginary ejj parts of the hf complex e;j of 

Pant et a/.5 

(I) 

and 

Eoij- Eaij 
(I)~· 

I + w\2 J 
Eij= (2) 

Xij and Xi) 's of functions of W/S are well displayed in Figs. 
3 and 2 respectively. Both Eli and Eij parts of eij are re
lated by 11 

, I " (3) £ij = Ewj + - Eij 
Ctl'rj 

In terms of real Xii and imaginary Xi) parts of /if complex 
susceptibility xij. one obtains 

XlJ = (OO~J) XlJ ot' dxij I dXii = Wtj (4} 
Murthy et a/. 6 showed earlier that a similar linear relation
ship exists between /If conductivity Kjj(•~l and KjjCwi) from 
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100,-----~-r----------,-, 

Ill 

e 0 75 

.5 

50 

25 

0~----~~--------~~ 
0 10 20 30 50 

Temperature (t) in 'C 

Fig. 5. Vuriution of dipole moment J.IJ against temperature t in "C of 
some polar nitro compounds in nonpolar solvent benzene under 
9.5846 GHz electric field frequency of (I} 2,5·dichloronitro
bcnzene (0), (II) 3,S·dichloronitrobenzcne (4), (Ill) 2,5· 
dibromonitrobenzene (.4), {JV) ·2,4-dinirrochlorot:enzene (o), (V) 
3,4-dinitrochloroll:nzcnc (•). 

which they estimated the relaxation time for polar mole
cules. The eqs. (4) is a straight line between Xi] and XiJ ob
served graphically in Fig. I, the slope of which .is used to 
get 'tj of a polar solute6 as seen in Table I. But for most of 
the nssocialive liquids, the vnrintion of Xij against Xij is not 
strictly linear•. For such associative polar-nonpolar liquid 
mixture Xii is related with wi by XIJ = a + ~wi + "fW/ the 
slope of eq. (4) can be represented by: 

(dxi: I dw·) w--+0 
~ J J -O>tj 

(dX;l dwJ)WJ-+0 
(5) 

The eq. (5) represents the ratio of linear coefficients of in
dividual variation of both Xij and XiJ with wi of a polar so
lute displayed graphically in Figs. 2 and 3 respectively, 'tj's 
estimated fmm eq. (5) are placed in Table I in order to 
compare them with 'tj's obtained by direct slope Xij- XiJof 
Fig. I nnd lhose of Gopala Krishnn's methodi0 measured 
by Pant eta/.~. · 

The imaginnry pan x;j of hfxij is related to wi of polar 
solute by 11 . · 

7. _ NPii!lJ ( Ol'tj ) . 2 . 6 
X•J - 27EoMjkoT I + ci? 'tJ (E,J + 2) w, ( ) 

which on differentiation with respect to wi and in the limit 
·of wi = 0 yields that 

(.<!xli) Np;f.Lf (. Cll'tj ) ( . + 2)2 
dWj "l~- 27EoMjknT li + ro2 'tJ E, 

(7) 

From eqs. (5) and (7) one obtains hf!IJ by 
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.21) ~-'--------, 

.5 

·10 

Ill 

-••·• L---~--~---·~---:' 
3.1 3.3 :u 3.5 

1fT X 103 

Fig. 6. Variation of in (tj7) .against liT of some pol<lr nilro compounds 
in nonpolar solvent benzene under 9.5846 GHz electric field 
frequency of (I) 2,5-dichloronitrobenzene (0), (II) 3,5-
dichloronitrobenzene (A), (Ill) 2,5-dibromonitrobenzene (A), (IV) 
2,4-dinitrochlorobenzene (o), (V) 3,4-dinitrochlorobenzene (•). 

[
27Eo M; ko 1]3] 

!li = Np; (£; + 2)2b 

v, 
(8) 

~ = Molecular weight of j-th liquid in Kilogram, E0 = per
mittivity of free space = 8.854 X I o-12 Farad metre- I. kn = 
Boltzmann constant = 1.38 x I0-23 J moi-1 K-1, T = tem
perature in absolute scale, ~ = (d XiJ /dwj-+0) = linear coef
ficient of XiJ - wj curves of Fig. 3 at wi-+0, N = Avogadro's 
number= 6.023 X 1023, p1 =density of solvent C6Ho, E; = 
dielectric relative permittivity of solvent C6H6, b = II( I + 
W't/). a dimensionless parameter involved with the esti
mated 'ti of eq. (5). 

Dielectric relaxation is a process of rotation of the polar 

molecules under /if electric field and it requires an activa

tion energy !J.F,, known as free energy of activation to over

come the energy barrier between two equilibrium positions. 

!J.F., is, however, related with estimated 'ti of eq. (5) by the 

relation14
• 

A 'tj = - exp (!J.FJKf) 
T 

As !J.F, = Ml,- T!J.S, so we have 

I 
, m, 1 

or, In ('tj7) = n A + R T 
where A' = Ae(-Mt/Rl 

(9) 

(10) 

(II) 

The eq. (10) is a linear equation of In 'tiT against liT of Fig. 
6. The slope and intercept are used to measure the required 
thermodynamic energy parameters of the molecules as pre
sented in Table 3 in agreement with those of Pant eta/. 5• 
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Results and discussion The symmetry and asymmetry of the molecules being a 
The ~;'s of aromatic polar nitro compounds in solvent physico-chemicai property can well be explained on the 

C6H6 at different experimental temperatures in "C under basis of ~i - t curves of Fig. 5. It is seen that unlike system 
9.58 Giga Hertz electric field are worked out from the ill all the systems show convex ~i-t curves having mini-
slope of the fitted linear eq. (4) between the variables mum ~;'s at lower and higher temperatures due to strong 
Xij and Xi; displayed graphically in Fig. 1 with the symbols symmetry attained

8 
at those temperatures. The system ill 

showing the experimental points. ~;'s so obtained are com
pared with t;'s estimated from the ratio of linear coeffi

cients of individual variations of both Xij and Xi; with w;'s 

shown gruphically in Figs. 2· and 3. ~;'s estimated by both 
the method are presented in Table I. The excellent agree
ment oft;' s by both the methods at once indicates the data 

xij and xi; are of low concentrations such that the polar

polar· interactions are almost eliminated9 at w;~O. The ~;'s 
by the latter method21 are more reliable. Gopala Krishna's 
method10 was employed by Pant etal.5 to get ~;'s. They are 
presented in Table.!. The close agreement between 1:/S of 
Pant et a/.5 and estimated ys of eqs. (4) and (5) at once re
tlects the basic soundness of our method to get ~i in the 
limit w; = 0. The correlation coefficient and % of error of 

both xij·- •v; and xi;- w; curves of Figs. 2 and 3 are given 

in Table I only to show how far they are correlated with 
w;'s. It is ~vident from Table I that 't;'s decrease with tem
perature. This._can be explained on the basis of the fact that 
at constant temperature, the relaxation time depends upon 
the energy difference between the activated and normal 
states. At higher temperature thermal agitation causes an 
increase in energy loss due to large number of collisions 
and thereby decreasing the relaxation time9•16• Dipole mo
ments ~;'s of the polar solutes as estimated from eq. (8) are 

· placed in Table 2 together with linear coefficients f3's of 

xij- '";.curves of Fig. 2 and dimensionless parameter b's 

involved with ~i ofeq. (5) as seen in Table 2 respectively. 
They are, however, compared with ~;'s of Pant et a/.5 and 
theoretical ~1h,;s obtained from ·vector addition of bond 

. 17 . 
moments of the substituted polar groups of the com-
pounds, as seen in the Table 2. The iheoretical dipole mo
ment and its orientation as a consequence of known struc
ture of the pertinent nitro-compound is displayed in Fig. 4. 
The resonance effect thus obtained by solvent benzene 
compound into an inductive effect-operated by the substitu
ent polar groups in the fing is expected to pby a prominent 

. role18 in the measured./!f"~;'s. The disagreement between /if 
~j'.s and ~,h,;s is· explained by the intluencc of /if electric 
field couplf:d with inductive and mesomeric moments on 
the tlexible pola~ groups. J.lth,;s with reference to Fig. 4 
gives a deep· insight into the structures of the molecules 
concerned. 

shows maximum ~;' s at lower and higher temperature due 
to asymmetric shape of the molecule. Physico-chemical 
properties of the systems can also be explained from the 
stand point of thermodynamics by estimating the energy pa
rameters llH,, t>S, and llF, from the intercept and slope of a 
fitted linear equation of In ~;T against !IT shown graphi
cally in Fig. 6 with the experimental points placed on them. 
They are placed in Table 3 together with those estimated by 
Pant et al. 5 by using Gopala Krishna's method10

• It is seen 
that except the first one the other systems are close to each 
other. Unlike systems II and V all the systems possess neg
ative llS,'s which suggests that configuration involved in 
dipolar rotation ·has an activated state which is more or-· 
dered than the normal state8

•
19 while the reverse is true for 

the rest two systems. llF,'s for all the systems are nearly 
same in magnitude, as the activation is accomplished by the 
rupture of bond of dipolar groups in the same degrees of 
freedom7

•
19

• Unllke 2,5-dichloronitrobenzene and 2,5-
dibromonitrobenzene all the systems possess ll > 0.50 as 
seen in Table 3 indicating solvent environment around the 
solute molecules15• Moreover, they show higher llHq;'s 
than that llH,'s as seen in Table 3. It is due to the fact that 
llHq; is involved with both transitional and rotational mo
tion of the molecules. Other systems possess lower values 
than that of llH, for high value of ll for those systems. 
Debye factor ~;TITJ and Kalman factor ~;TITJ0, being propor
tional to volume of the ·rotating unit are carefully estimated 
and are placed iti Table 3. Debye factors are all of the order 
of 106 and Kalman factors although of-different orders but 
fomid to have constant values fur all systems at each tem
perature, indicating ~t once the validity of Debye model of 
dielectric relaxation mechanism for such aromatic polar 
nitro compounds in C6H6 under GHz electric field9

·
13

. 

Conclusion : 

Our group21 have developed a new method based on the 
complex susceptibility xij in the'' limit w;=O to study the 

stnictural aspects and physico-chemical properties of the 
polar nitro liquid compounds 2,5-dichloronitrobenzene, 
3,5-dichloronitrobenzcne, 2,5-dibromonitrobenzene, 2,4-
dinitrochlorobenzene and 3,4-dinitrochlorobenzene in 
C6H6 under GHz electric field at different experimental 
temperatures. The excellent agreement of't;'s estimated by 
our methods of eqs. (4) and (5) at once establishes the ap-
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plicability of the method suggested to get ti's at wi-40 as it 
elimimues polnr-pplur interaction21 in a given solution. The 
correlation euetlidents r's and % of errors obtained by 
careful regression analysis between variables of curves of 

Figs. 2 and 3 show how far the variables x;j and X~j are cor

related with wi·s ro establish the statistical validity' 5 of eq. 
{5). The thcni10dymunic energy parameters such as D..Ht, 
llSt and 6./•'t worked out in terms of temperature variation 
of tj"s are useful and important tools to comment on the 
physico-chemical properties of dipolar liquid molecoles. 
The theoretical dipole moment J.ltheo's and its comparison 
with measured /if Jl/S of the eq. (8) explore new concept 
regarding structure.l:i of the molecules in addition to induc
tive, mesoml!ric and electromeric effects present in them. 
Almost the constant values oLDebye and Kalman factors 
and the curves satistied by experimental points in all the 
ligures reflect the validity of the theoretical formulations 
within the framework of Debye-Smyth model of dielectric 
relux~_ation. Th~ signiticam coritribution to study the struc
tural aspects and physico-chemical properties of the polar 
liquid molecules as sketched in Fig. 4 in nonpolar solvent 
under nearly I 0 GHz electric field are thus found to be im
portant to enhance scientific content of the existing knowl
edge of dielectric relaxation processes. 
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The two relaxation times T1 and 't'2 due to rotations of the flexible parts and the whole molecules of some aprotic polar 
liquids (j) likeN; N-dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO); N, N-dimethyl formam ide (DMF), N, N-dimethyl acetamide (DMA) and 
N, N-dietbyl formamide (DEF) in benzene (i) are estimated from the measured real Xu' and imaginary X;{ pait of /if complex 
dielectric orientational susceptibility Xu • and low frequency susceptibility Xou at different weight fractions· Wj 's of solute at 
vatious experimental temperatures [Saha eta/., J Pllys. D: App/ Phys, 27 (1994) 5961. The relative contributions Ct and c, 
due to 'tt and ~2 are calculated from FrOhlich's equations and graphical technique. All the c's are positive from FrOhlich's 
equatipns while some c2's are negative from graphical method. The dipole moments J12 and J.L 1 in Coulomb-metre (C.m) 

·· : measured from the slOpe P's ofXi{-wj curves are compared with those of conductivity O';j measurements using 't's from the 
ratio of individual slope of (dX;(/dwj)uJ--70 and (dX;{/dwj)nj--7o, linear slope of Xi/':_ Xu' along with Gopalakrishna's method 
[Trans Faraday Soc, 53 (1957) 767]. The estimated J.l/s agree with the measured and reportcd"J,l"s to indicate that the flexi
ble part of the molecule is rotating under GHz electric field. The theoretical dipole moment ~tlhco's arc obtained in terms of 
available bond moments of the substituent polar groups auachcd to the parent molecules acting as pusher or puller of elec
trons due to inductive, mesomeric and electromeric effects in them under /if electric lield. The v:triation of Jll with tempera
ture suggests the elongation of bond moments. The energy parameters such as enthalpy of activation 6Ht, free energy of ac
tivation 6Ft and entropy of activation L.\St's arc obtained for DMSO only :tssmning dielectric reln:wtion as a n.ue process to 
know the molecular'dynamics. The vnriation of ln(-r17) against 1/Tof DMSO revc•lls that it obeys Eyring rate theory unlike 
ln(~27) against 1/Tcurve. 

Keywords: Dielectric relaxation, Aprotic polar liquids, Dipole moment 

IPC Code: GO!R27n6 

1 Introduction 
The relaxation behaviour of polar-nonpolar liquid 

mixtures under high frequency (/if) electric field is of 
much importance to study the molecular shapes, sizes 
3s well as associational behaviourt-J in them. Re
searchers in this field usually analyse the experimen
tal data obtained. through relaXation mechanisms in
volved on the basis of various models4

'
6 applicable to 

polar liquids. Dhull et af . and Sharma and Sharma8 

·had, however, measured the real E;jk', E;{ or E;k' and 
imaginary E;jk"• E;{' or E;k" parts of relative complex 
permittivities Eijk•, E1/ Of EiL::' ·of some interesting bi
nary or single polar liquids Gk, j or k) in a non-polar 
solvent under. X-band electric tield at different or 
fixed temperatures. The purpose ·of the work was to 
detect monomer (solute-solvent) or dimer (solute
solute) molecular associations and n1olecular dynam
ics of the systems in terms of estimated relaxation 
time 'tj and dipole moment Jli· 

' 

The measured' values of the i"elative pennittivities 
E;;'s of some aprolic polar liquids like N, N-dimelhyl 
sulphoxide (DMSO); N, N-dimethyl formamide 
(DMF); N, N-dimethyl acetamide (DMA) and 
N, N-diethyl formamide (DEF) in benzene under the 
most effective dispersive region of nearly 10 GHz 
electric field at 25, 30, 35 and 406C for DMSO; 
25°C for DMA and DMF and 30°C for DEF 
respectively. DMSO is a aprotic dipolar liquid of 
high penetraling power and wide applications in 
medicine and industry. It acts as good constituent of 
b. . b f . . t' tO t mary nuxturcs ccausc o 1ls assocm IVC na urc. 
Amidcs, on the other hand, arc the building blocks 
of proteins and enzymes and have wide bio
logical applications. The liquids usually show two 
relaxation times 't2 and 't 1 for the rotation of the whole 
molecules and the flexible parts attached to the parent 
molecules from lhc single frequency measurement 
techniquett,t 2. 
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(} 
' All these facts inspired us to study -r2 and -r1 and di
pole moments J.lz and J.l; of these liquids in terms of 
real Xu' ( =e;{ -E..;;) and imaginary xu" ( =E;{) parts of 
complex orientational susceptibility xu' (=eu'- e..u) in 
benzene at different temperatures. The low frequency 
susceptibility Xou (=Eo;;- E..;;) is, however, real. Xu' can 
be obtained by subtracting either 1 or E..;; from the 
measured E;;'s. If I is subtracted from the relative 

, permittivity e;{ and Eou one gets X;{ and Xou containing 
all· types of polarisation processes including fast po
larisations. When high frequency relative permittivity 
or the optical permittivity e~u be subtracted from eu' 
and E..u of the solution at a certain weight fraction w;' s 
of the solute the susceptibility Xu'. Xu" and Xou result 
due to orientational polarisation. only. Our earlier 
study9 was to calculate -r's imd J.l's in terms of either 
relative permittivities e;;'s or hf conductivities cr1j's. 

· E;;'s are involved with all types of polm:isations while 
cru's are related only to bound molecular charges of 
polar liquids. Now-a-days relaxation mechanisms are 
studied in terms 13 of X;;'s because measurements of 
J.L's'in terms of e1;'s or cr1;'s in.clude contributions due 
to all types of polarisations and bound molecular 
charges, respectively. Moreover, relaxation processes 

· are highly thermally activated to yield 't within the 
framework of Debye-Smith model of polar-nonpolar 
liquid mixture. 

The purpose of the present work is to assess the 
contribution of fast polarisation and bound molecular 
charges in the measurement of J.L's when compared 
with J.L's from Xu and cr;; measurements. The variation 
of J.L's with temperature provides knowledge of the 
state of the system through the measured energy pa
rameters. 

The detailed experimental technique involved in 
the measurement of dielectric relaxation parameters 
of solution has been described elsewhere14

• A Hewlett 
Packard Impedance Analyser (HP-4192A) measured 
the capacitance and conductance of the cell containing 
polar-nonpolar liquid mixtures,at different frequencies 
and temperatures for a fixed w; of solute. The real and 
imaginary parts of relative permittivities e1;' or sus
ceptibility xu' are obtained from complex impedances 
of'the cell measured within the range of frequencies 
from 5 Hz to 13 MHz. The .measured e1{s are then 
plotted in a Cole-Cole semicircular arc to get the val
ues of e;{, E;{', Eou and E..;; at nearly I 0 GHz electric 
field (Table !). Again Eou is measured at 1 kHz 
whereas high frequency permittivity E..;; (= n2

0 u) is 

-~ 

measured by Abbe's refractometer to compare the 
values obtained from Cole-Cole plot. The cell con
taining experimental liquid mixture is then kept in 
Mettler Hot Stage FP-52 chamber to regulate tem
perature. Multiply distilled C6H6 is used as a solvent 
in measurement after several times fractional distilla
tion to get the purest quality of sample. The measured 
data e1{ or X;;' 's are accurate withi;] ± 5%. 

Bergmann et al1s., however, proposed a graphical 
technique to get 't;, -r2 and c;, c2 for a pure polar liquid 
at different frequencies of the microwave electric 

. field. In ·order to avoid clumsiness of algebra and fast 
polarisation processes, the molecular orientational 
polarisations in terms of established symbols of X;;'s 
can be written ass 

. . . (I) 

... (2) 

assuming two separate broad Debye type, dispersions 
of wh,ich c1 + c2 = I. 

Saba et a/ 11
• and Sit et a/. 12 put forward an analyti

cal technique to measure 't;, -r2 and c;, cz of a polar
nonpolar liquid mixture in terms of measured xu'. x;{'. 
Xo;; at different w;'s of solute under a single frequency 
electric field and temperature, Eqs (!) and (2) are 
solved to get: 

, 
Xoij - Xij 

, 
X;i 

... (3) 

- .... 

Eq. (3) gives a straight line when (X,,;;-X;{)IX;;' is 
plotted against x;/'/xu' for different •v;'s of solute for a ) 
given angular frequency w (= 2nf ), f being the fre
quency of the applied electric field. The slope 
oo(-r1+t2) and intercept -o/1:11:2 of straight line of. 
Eq. (3) are obtained through linear regression analysis 
as shown in Fig. I. Relaxation times -r2 and 't 1 are cal
culated from the slopes and intercepts of Eq. (3) of 
Fig. 1 in terms of measured data of Table 1. They are 
then compared with measured -r;'s from the linear 
slope of the xu" against X;{ curve of Fig. :;! at different 
w;'s of !he form: 
d". 

Xij =Wt 

dx~ 
... (4) 

Both X;/" and xu' are functions of w;'s of solute. It is 
better to use the individual slopes Xu"-•v; and X;;'-IV; 

-1 
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Fig. 1-Linear plot of ('Xoir'X.i/)/Xi{ against 'Xi{/Xi{ for different 
wj's of DMSO, DEF, DMF and DMA in benzene (I) DMSO at 
25'C (-o-), (II) DMSO at 30'C (~~-). (Ill) DMSO at 35"C (-0-), 
(IV) DMSO at 40'C (·•·), (V) DEFat 30'C (-A.-), (VI) DMF at 
25'C (-Ell-) and (Vll) DMA at 25'C (·*·) 
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Fig: 2-Linear variation of imaginary pa.rt of die1ectric suscepti
bility X;( against real part of dielectric susceptibility xij for dif
ferent wj's of DMSO, DEF, DMF and DMA in benzene 
(!) DMSO at25'C (-o-), (II) DMSO at30'C (-~·),(III) DMSO at 
35'C (-0-), (IV) DMSO at40'C (·•·), (V) DEF at30'C (-A.-), 
(VI) DMF at :iS'C (-Ell:) and (Vll) DMA at 25'C (:•.) 

curves in Figs 3 and 4 at w1 ~ 0 to measure -r using 
the following equation: 

(dx~fdw1 ) 

( 

. )W}->0 =(I)'( "• (S) 
ctx;1jdw1 wj-.o · 

0.10 ~------------. 

0·~~000 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.010 
weight fraction"'' 

Fig. 3-Plot of iinagim1ry part of dielectric susceptibility Xi/' with 
weight fr:~.ction wj of DMSO, DEF, DMF and DMA in benzene 
(!) DMSO at 25'C (-o-), (II) DMSO at 30'C (-~·),(Ill) DMSO at 
35'C (-0-), (IV) DMSO at 40'C (·•·), (V) DEFat 30'C (-A.-), 
(VI) DMF at 25 'C (-Ell-) :ina (Vll) DMA at 25'C (·*·) 

-r' s from both the methods along with t' s from con
ductivity measurement technique using Eqs (25) and 
(26) are placed in Table 2 in order to compare with t 
measured by Gopalakrishna's method 16

• 

Eqs (I) and (2) arc solved for c1 and c2 to get: 

... (6) 

... (7) 

where Ut=OO 'tt and a2=oo t2, such that a2 > UJ. The 
values of X;/ IX.;; and x;/'IX..o are also obtained from 
following Frohlich's equations 17

: 

_X_~ = 1 __ 1_1n (_l_+_oo""
2

_,t2'::-
2 

) 

Xoij 2A lr + oo2tl2 

• 
NJ =..!.[tan -I (oot

2
)- tan -I (rot,) J 

Xoij A 

... (8) 

... (9) 

where A = Frohlich parameter= ln(t2 / t, ). The theo
retical values of relative contributions c1 and cz to
wards dielectric relaxation processes for -r 1 and t 2 are 
computed from Eqs (8) and (9). They arc presented in 
Table 3. The gruphical plots of x0'/x,.,;; and x0"tx .. u 
curves as a function of Wj are shown in Figs·s and 6, 
respectively. The experimental values of c1 and cz are 
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Table 1-Reai Xi{ and imaginary xi(, parts of thc·complex dielectric orientation susceptibility Xij* and static dielectric suscepti?ility Xolj 

which are real for various weight fractions n'j's of some aprotic polar liquids in benzenes nt different temperatures under hf electnc field 

System Temp. Weight fraction 
•c Wj 

I.DMSO 25 . 0.0022 
0.0043 
0.0047 
0.0069 . 
0.0086 

· ll.DMSO 30 0.0022 
0.0043 
0.0047 
0.0069 
0.0086 

Ill.DMSO 35 0.0022 
0.0043 
0.0047 
0.0069 
0.0086 

IV.DMSO 40 0.0022 
0.0043 
0.0047 
0.0069 
0.0086 

V.DEF 30 0.0023 
0.0042 
0.0079 

• 0.0095 

VI:DMF 25 0.0027 
0.0036 
0.0048 
0.0063 

Vll.DMA 25 0.0026 
0.0045 
0.0056 
0.0066 

also estimated from Eqs (1) and (2) with the measured 
values of (X;{/Xo;;) .. ; .... o and (X;/'IXo;;)wj->O of Figs 5 and 
6. These c1 and c2 are fitially compared with theoreti
cal ones in Table 3. 

The symmetric and asymmetric distribution pa
rameters y and 15 of the molecules under study are cal-. 
culated and placed in the last columns of the Table 3 
along with all the· c1 and c2's· in orde'r to see tluit the 
relaxation mechanisn1 for sucl1 liquids arc symmetric. 
The dipole moments ~t2 and ~lt due to rotation of the 
whole molecule as well as the flexible parts of the 

. molecules are determined from the slope f3 1 of X;{-w; 
curve of Fig. 4 at w;-? 0 in terms of eStimated -r 1 and 

. -r2 of Eq. (3) as placed in Table 4. ~t;'s are again cal
culated from the -r's of Eqs (4) and (25) of Murthy el 

'X.I/ x·!' OJ Xou 

0.0611 0.0280 0.0731 
0.0890 0.0420 0.1094 
0.0950 0.0460 0.1181 
0.1231 0.0616 0.1594 
0.1520 0.0798 0.1982 

0.0630 0.0274 0.074 
0.0915 0.0400 0.1095 
0.0980 0.0440 0.1220 
O.ll55 0.0526 0.1500 
0.1340 0.0648 0.1802 

0.0600 0.0234 0.0693 
0.0800 0.0330 0.108 
0.0825 0.0360 0.1135 
0.1104 0.0496 0.1564 
0.1260 0.0580 0.1830 

0.0499 0.0170 0.0648 
0.0774 0.0282'. 0.1054 
0.0784 0.0286 0.1094 
0.1083 0.0420 0.1541 
0.1155 0.0500 0.1775 

0.0850 0.0256 0.1137 
0.0899 0.0288 0.1335 
0.0997 0.0384 0.1822 
0.1033 0.0448 0.2053 

0.0742 0.0256 0.0948 
0.0872 0.0302 0.1162 
0.1045 0.0386 0.1423 
0.1291 0.0484 0.1855 

0.0818 0.0213 0.1201 
0.1046 0.0278 0.1559 
0.1198 0.0330 0.1851 
0.1370 0.0381 0.2083 

al. 18 and the ratio of the individual slopes of Eqs (5) 
and (26) from susceptibility and conductivity meas
urements using slope f3 1 of xu'-wi of Fig. 4 and f3z of 
cr;,-w; curve of Fig. 7. J.l.'S from both the measure
ments are entered in Table 4 along with estimated f!'s 
from Gopalakrishna' s method 16 quoted as reported 
ones in the Table 4. 

The variations of measured 112 and J.l.t for DMSO in 
benzene with temperature in oc arc given by the 
equations: 

J.l.z = -231.61 + 15.597 1- 0.2272 12 

~Lt = 19.825-0.626 I+ 0.0108 12 ... (10) 

J.l.z of the parent molecule attains a maximum value of 
36 C.m at 34.32"C with zero dipole moments at 21.72 

-/' 

~ 
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Table 2-Relaxation timeS 'tz and 't1 from the slope and intercept of strnigbt line Eq. (3), measured T; from different methods of suScepti-
bility and conductivity meaSurement technique, reported. T, symmetric and characteristic relaxation times T, and 'tcs for different aprotJc 
polar liquids under effective dispersive region of nearly 10 G~·Iz electric field 

System Temp Estimated -r1 and -r2, ~-· ~-· ~t ~· Rept• 'tj ~. ~" •c J J J 
s ps ps ps ps ps ps ps 

~. ~2 

I.DMSO 25 8.09 21.07 9.91 ·6.79 8.77 6.01 5.37 4.88 3.69 

II. DMSO. 30 7.51 52.02 9.07 6.34 8.04 5.86 4.96 4.82 3.05 

III. DMSO 35 6.50 59.68 9.08 9.03 7.47 8.95 4.70 4.21 

IV.DMSO 40 4.51 39.00 8.38 4.90 7.09 4.46 4.33 3.74 22.20 

V.DEF 30 3.89 76.41 16.86 1.06 6.64 0.58 2.42 4.16 15.66 

VI.DMF 25 4.60 56.24 6.73 6.69 5.87 5.58 5.09 3.02 8.47 

VII.DMA 25 2.20 56.61 3.05 6.53 4.96 3.11 6.53 3.90 81.95 

T/' =relaxation time from direct slope of Eq. (4); -rl = relaxatiori time from ratio of individual slope of Eq. (5); ;:{ =relaxation time 
from direct slope of Eq. (25); Tjd =relaxation time from ratio of individual slope of Eq. (26) and reported 't'j by using Gopalakrishna's16 

method · 
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weight fraction w. 
I 

Fig. 4-Plot of real part of dielectric susceptibility X.ij with weight 
frnction wj of DMSO, DEF, DMF and DMA in bcnzcn!.! (I) 
DMSO at 25'C (-o-), (II) DMSO at 30"C (-t.-}, (lll) DMSO at 
35'C (-0-), (IV) DMSO nt 40"C (-•-), (V) DEFat 30"C (-..1.-), 
(VI) DMF at 25"C (-Ell-) and (VII) DMA at 25"C (-*-) 

and 46.92'C, respectively due to monomer formation 
with C6H6 ring. 

The theoretical dipole moment Jlth.,.'s of the mole
cules are calculated from the available infrared spec
troscopic data of bond moments assuming the mole
cules are planar as sketched in Fig. 8. They are found 
to vary with the measured 11/ s. The difference, how-

0.5 .L_~-'-~--'--~-'-~--'--~~ 
0.000 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.006 0.010 

weight fraction wi 

Fig. 5-Variation of X;/l"t»j with wj's of DMSO, DEF, DMF and 
DMA in benzene (I) DMSO at 25°C (-o-), (II) DMSO at 30°C 
(-t.-}, (lll) DMSO nl 35"C (-rJ-}, (IV) DMSO nt 40"C (-•-), (V) 
DEFat 30'C (-..1.-), (VI) DMF nt 25'C (.(!).)and (VII) DMA at 
25"C (-•-) 

ever, indicates that the effect of inductive, mesomeric 
and electromeric moments of the substituent polar 
groups within lhe molecules along with temperature 
in the /if electric field is to be considered to have the 
conformation of the molecules under interest. 

The lhermodynamic energy parameters like en
thalpy of activation Ll.H, free energy of activation Ll.F, 
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Table 3-Friihlich's parameter A [=In (t2/t1)), theoretical and experimental values of 'X.;{ IX.;; and x.;{'IXo;; of FrOhlich Eqs (8) and (9) and 
from fitting equations of Figs 5 and 6 at Wj-)0, respectively, theoretical and experimental relative contributions c1 and c2 towards dielec

. tric dispersion due to 1: 1 and -r2, symmetric and asymmetric distribution parameters y and B for polar-nonpolar liquid mixtures of some 
aprotic polar liquids under effective dispersion region of nearly 10 GHz electric field 

System Temp A Theoretical values of Theoretical Experimental values of Experimental Estimated 
'C X;/f'Xoij and Y.:/IXo;j values of ca XiJ'Jxo;j and X{IXoij at values of c, and v::tlues ofy 

from Eqs (8) and (9) and c2 wi~O of Figs 5 and 6 c, and 8 
c, 

I.DMSO 25 0.957 0.629 0.466 0.485 

II.DMSO · 30 1.935 0.449 0.434 0.423 

·m:DMSO 35 2.217 0.454 0.419 0.425 

IV.DMSO 40 2.241 0.611 0.409 0.507 

V.DEF 30 2.978 0.476 0.378 0.443 

VJ.DMF 25 2.505 0.497 0.405 0.451 

VJI.DMA 25 3.248 0.601 0.357 0.531 

0.5 

"-I-

All 

""' Ill 
n 

IV 

• -VI 

.--'!-..~.. 
VII 

0.1 

0.0 . 
0.000 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.010 

weight fraction w. 
J 

Fig. 6-Variation of X.;{'IXoij with wj's of DMSO, DEF, DMF and 
DMA in benzene (I) DMSO at 25"C (-o-), (II) DMSO at 30"C 
(-6-), (IIJ) DMSO at 35"C (-D-), (IV) DMSO at 40"C (-•-), 
(V) DEFat 30"C (-.ol.-), {VI) DMF at 25"C (-$-)and (VII) DMA 
·at 25"C (-•-) 

and entropy of activation f..S, were obtained from the 
slope and intercept of linear· equation of ln(,;17) 
against liT for DMSO as given by the equation: 
ln('tz7) =- 4.8353 - 4.088xl03(1!7) 
ln(,;,7) =- 30.568 + 3.216xl03(1/7) (11) 

The variation of ln('t 1:zp or ln(,;2T) against !IT indi
cates that't1 obeys the Eyring rate process whereas ,;2 
does not. 

L":! .. , (.'! y ~ 

0.571 0.874 0.380 1.095 ·0.061 -0.07 2.00 

0.933 0.894 0.389 1.049 0.022 -0.08 2.37 

1.043 1.039 0.371 1.192 -0.076 -0.29 

0.794 0.797 0.266 0.803 0.228 0.21 0.36 

1.380 0.849 0.247 0.890 0.210 0.17 0.36 

1.086 0.855 0.262 0.921 0.065 0.13 0.61 

1.093 0.724 0.185 0.713 0.338 0.47 0.18 

2 Symmetric and Asymmetric Distribution 
Parameters y and o 
The polar-nonpolar liquid mixtures under study are 

non-rigid in nature exhibiting two relaxation times 1:2 

and ,;1 at a single frequency electric field 19
• The meas

ured values of x;{'IXo;; wheri plotted against Xii'/Xoii at 
w; --) 0 for different frequency C!l at a fixed experi
mental temperature for DMSO may either show Cole
Cole semicircular arc or Cole-Davidson skewed arc 
having symmetric and asymmetric distribution of re-
laxation behaviour according to following equations: 

• Xq 1 
(12) 

1 + (joo,;,)'-v 
... 

Xoij 

• 
x" (13) 

~ 
. .. 

Xoij (1 + jC!l'"Cc.,) 

where ,;, and "" are symmetric and characteristics re
laxation times related to symmetric and asymmetric 
distribution parameters y and o, respectively. On sepa
ration, the real and imaginary parts of Eq. (12), one 
gets: 

[( ')'' '] _ 2 t -t 1 Xq Xij Xoij X1i Y-- an --- • ---
1t Xoii Xii I X,u Xou 

.... (14) 

~ _ 1 [0( Xij I Xoij yrt . yrt J]'~Y "s -- 8 cos--sm-
C!l Xij I Xoij 2 2 

... (15) 
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Table 4-Slope {31 of Xl versus WJ and ~2 of O"ij versus WJ curves, measured dipole moments J.l-2 and f.L1 from susceptibility measurement 
technique, JlJ'S from Eqs (22) and (29). respectively, reported dipole moment, theoretical dipole moment J.lthco from available bond angles 
and bond moments expressed in Coulomb metre (C.m) and the values of Jla/Jl1hco for some aprotic polar liquids in benzene under effective 
dispersion region of nearly 10 GHz electric field 

Di2ole moments ~I (X Hi -30) in Coulomb.letre System mol wt Slope of Xq' ·WJ .J:L 
and C:SiJ- WJ curves From Eq (22) Ill' 1-'Jb J.l{ Ill' !li' J.llheo Jlaheo 

~. ~' l-'2 ,.,, 

I.DMSO at 25'C Mi= 10.943 6.280 14.69 10.30 10.75 10.03 11.10 10.48 12.65 15.18 0.67 
0.0/8 k~ 

Il.DMSO at 30'C Mi= 16.440 9.096 36.69 12.64 13.09 12.35 13.31 12.75 12.79 15.18 0.83 
0.078 kg 

III.DMSO at 35'CMi= 8.950 4.621 31.09 9.27 9.79 9.78 9.50 9.82 13.49 15.18 0.61 
0.078 kg 

IV .DMSO at 40'C Mi= 17.646 9.894 30.37 12.69 13.70 12.82 13.94 13.32 13.73 15.18 0.83 
0.078 kg 

V.DEF.at 30'CMi= 2.870 2.922 26.62 5.67 7.91 5.53 8.18 7.58 12.96 13.30 0.42 
0.101 kg 

VI.DMF at 25'CMi= 10.938 7.282 33.21 9.37 9.81 9.80 10.54 10.48 12.09 12.73 0.74 
0.073 kg 

VII.DMA at 25'C Mi= 5.147 2.792 24.97 6.83 7.07 6.89 7.00 6.81 11.26 13.37 0.51 
0.087 kg 

J.l/ =dipole moment by using 't from the direct slope of Eq. (4); ~lib= dipole moment by using t from the ratio of individual slopes of 
Eq. (5); ~c: =dipole moment by using t from the direct slope of Eq. (25); Jlid = dipole moment by using t from the ratio of individual 
slopes ofEq. (26); Jl{ =reported dipole moment using Gopalakrishna"s 16 't and Jlthoo =theoretical dipole moment from the available bond 
moments. 

On simplification of Eq. (13) further, one gets : 

1 log[(xijfx," )/cos(ljlo)J 
-log( cos ljJ) = -'=-'-.:..:._~'-----d 
¢ ~8 

(x~/x ··) 
tan( ~8) = '1 O'J uj-+0 

(xij /X.;i ) .. ; .... o 

where tancp = Ol'tcs 

... (16) 

... (17) 

A theoretical curve of (11~) log(coscp) with~ in de
grees was drawn5 to get the known values of ~ and 8 
in terms of measured parameter of 
[log{ (X'•/Xou)/cos(ljl8)} ]/(ljl8) of Eqs (16) and (17). All 
the t, tcs and li ~ are given in Tables 2 and 3, respec
tively. 

3 Dipole Moment lli from Susceptibility Measure
ment 
Debye equation20 of relative permittivities of a po

lar solute Gl dissolved in a non-polar solvent (i) in 
terms of complex dielectric orientational suscepti
bility x·ij of solution can be written as: 

x"· 1 
Xoii 1 + joo--c 

... (18) 

where X;{ (=E;{-E..;j) and xu" (=Ei{) are the real and 

imaginary parts of X*ij = X•{ -jxu"· j = H is a com

plex number Xoij (=E0 ij-E..ij) is the low frequency sus
ceptibility which is real. 

Again, the imaginary part of dielectric orientational 
susceptibility xu" as a function of Wj can be written 
according to Smith" as: 

xij NpijJl/ Wt ( )2 --"'-'-----=--=- E .. + 2 W . 
?7£ k TM. l + W2t 2 '1 1 
- o B J 

... (19) 

On differentiation of Eq. 1(19) w.r. t Wj at wi~ 0, 
one gets: 

NP··Jl·
2 

Wt 2 
'1 

1 (E. +2) ... (20) 
27E k TM. 1+w2t 2 

' , B J 

where k0 is the Boltzmann constant, N the Avogadro's 
Number E; the relative permittivity of the solute and Eo 
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is the absolute permittivitiy of free space = 8.854 X 
10"12 F.m·', all expressed in SI units. Comparing Eqs 
(4) and (20), one gets: 

( 'J 
dX-· Np.!J-.2 I · 2 
-'

1
- = ' 1 e +2 = 

dw 27E k TM. !+OJ2-r2 ( 
1 

) ~1 
. ) o B J · 

wr-iO 

(21) 

where ~1 is the slope of Xu' -wi curves at wi -7 0. 
From Eq. (21), one gets the dipole moment !J-i as: 

I 

-( 21c0k8TMj~l ]2 11--
J Np1(E1+2)

2
b 

... (22) 

where b = 11(1+002-r 2) is the dimensionless parameter 
involved with measured -r; of Table 2. All the !J-;'s are 
placed in Table 4. 

4 Dipole Moment 1!-J from hf Conductivity Meas
urement 
The hf complex conductivity cr·u of ·a polar-non

polar liquid mixture is given by: 

• .J "-'' (""') 0' ij = u ij + Ju ij = COCo Eij + JEij ... (23) 

the real cr';; and imaginary cr'';; parts of cr*u are related 
by: 

• 1 ' 
.aij = crooiJ +--CJij 

(f)T: j 
... (24) 

where croo;; is the constant conductivity at infinite dilu
tion i.e. at wi-70. The Eq. (24) on differentiation w.r.t. . 
cr';; yields: 

dcr~ 1 
.--, =--

dcr u ro-r i 
... (25) 

which provides a convenient method to obtain -r; of a 
polar molecule. It is, however, better to use the ratio 
of the slopes of variation of cr''u and cr';; with w; in 
order to avoid polar-polar interactions at w; -70 in a 
given solvent to get -r; from: · 

(dcr~ I dwi) . 1 wr-+0 
... (26) 

In /if region of GHz range, it is generally observed 
that cr''u i= cr;; the total hf conductivity22 of the solution. 

. . - l . 
Therefore, the Eq. (24) can be written as: 

1 ' cr .. =cr .. +--cr .. 
I) 001) (!)"( ' I) 

) 

1 
[ 

dcr~- J ~ =-- __ •J 
2 ro-r. dw. 

J } nj-}Q 

... (27) .. 

where ~2 is the slope of ( dcr1jdw; )w;_,0• The real part 
cr';; of a polar-nonpolar liquid mixture is given b/: 

N 2 2 
, Pu11i ro -ri ( )2 cr .. = r; .. +2 w. 
'
1 27 k8TM . I+ oo2-r2 

'
1 1 

) ) . 

( 
dcr~) 
dw. 

J "'i-+0 

' ' NP-11 -- ro·-r · 2 
, J J (-c-+?) 

27 k8TM · I+ ro2-r2 
' -

) ) 

... (28) 

Now comparing Eqs (27) and (28), one gets /if f~ 
from: 

... (29) 

where b =ll(l+ro2-r2 
) is involved with -r;'s from 

Eqs (25) and (26). !!-;' s thus obtained from Eq. (29) are 
placed in Table 4 along with Gopalakrishna' s IJ-i and 
!ltheo

7 
S. 

5 Results and Discussion 
The relaxation parameters in terms of real xu' 

(=c;;' -'Coo;;), imaginary X{ (=E;/') and low frequency 
susceptibility Xo;; (=c0 ;,-'Coou), which are real and ex
tracted from the measured relative permittivities Eu's 
for different w;'s of solute at 25, 30, 35 and 40°C for 
DMSO, 25°C for DMA and DMF and 30°C for DEF 
under nearly 10 GHz electric field as shown in 
Table I. The curves of (X.u-Xu')IX;{ against x;{'lxu' at 
different w;' s of solute are plotted from the measured 
data in Fig. I. All the curves show two relaxation 
times -r2 and -r1 due to rotation of the whole molecule 
and the flexible part attached to the parent ones as 
evident from Table 2. It indicates that the molecules 
are of non-rigid nature. Unlike -r2

1s, -r1's of DMSO at 
25, 30, 35 and 4o•c decrease gradually (Table 2). 
This indicates that -r 1' s obey the Debye relaxation 
mechanism. It is also evident from Table 2 and Fig. 1 
that the graphs of (X.;;-X;{ )I Xu' against X;;" IX;{ for 
different w;'s of DMSO shift towards the origin with 
the increase of temperature. -r2 's of all the liquids are 
much larger in magnitude than -r1• The parent mole-
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cule takes larger time to lag with the electric field fre
quency for its inertia in comparison to its flexible 
parts which are supported by the two relaxation model 

··of polar unit under nearly 10 GHz electric field23. 't;'s 
are· estimated and placed in Table 2 from Eqs (4) and 
(5) using linear slope of X{ against Xu' at different 
w;'s and the ratio of individual slopes of X{-ll) and 
X;;'-wi curves at lVj-70 of Figs 3 and 4, respectively. 
The. values of 't; from Eq. (4) are larger than from 
Eq. (5). Reported 1:'s and ~·s calculated from both the 
Gopalakrishna's method' as well as conductivity 
measurement technique using Eqs (25) and (26), re
spectively. The agreement is better from the 1:;'s due 
to ratio of the individual slopes .of X{-wi and X;;' -w; 
curves at Wj -7 0 of Figs 3 and 4 because the polar
polar interactions are almost avoided. They arc then 
compared with the reported 't, and 't" of the molecules 
assuming symmetric and asymmetric distribution of 
relaxation processes only to show that the molecules 
obey symmetric distribution. The curves X;/' against 
X;{ of Fig. 2 of the molecules are found to meet at a 
point in the region of 0 < Wj < 0.02 except D EF the 
data was measured at 30°C. The experimental curves 
of xu" -wi and X;{ -wi are not linear as shown in Figs 3 
and 4, respectively. Like X;{-wi curves all the curves 
of X{ -wi of Fig. 3 are parabolic in nature and in
crease with the w;' s of solute. The magnitude of X{ 
is, however, maximum in lower temperature region 
and decrease with the rise of temperature. This indi
cates the absorption of electric energy in the polar
non-polar mixture in the lower temperature region. 

The relative contributions c1 and c2 due to 1:1 and 't2 
could, however, be estimated from the xu' IXu;; and 
X{IXo;; of Frohlich's Eqs (8) and (9) and placed in 
Table 3 assuming a continuous distribution of 't be
tween limiting values of 't 1 and 1:2. c1 and c2 are also 
calculated in terms of fixed values of (X;{IXo;; )wj -7 0 
and (X{IXo;i ) w; -7 0 of lhc graphical plots of 
(X;{/Xo;;)-wj and (X{IXo;i)-wj curves of Figs 5 and 6 
respectively. All the curves are extrapolated to get the 
fixed values of (X;;'Ii,J and (X{IXo;;) at w;-70. They 
are substituted in the Bergmann's Eqs (6) and (7) to 
get c1 and c2 for the fixed values of 1:1 and 1:2, respec
tively. All the c's are placed in Table 3 for compari
son with Frohlich's method. Both c1 and c2 from 
Frohlich' s15 equations are all +ve for all the liquids. 
But c2 for DMSO at 25 and 35°C are -ve from the 
graphical method. The -ve value of c2 is physically 

1.4 ,...------------, 

1
6
1
ooo o.ooz o.oo4 o.oos o.oos o.q1o 

weight fraction 1\j 

Fig. ?-Variation of total hf conductivity cru with wj's of DMSO, 
DEF, DMF and DMA in benzene (I) DMSO at 25"C (·0·), 
(II) DMSO at 30"C (-!>-),(Ill) DMSO at 35"C (-D-), (IV) DMSO 
at 40"C ('•·), (V) DEFat 30"C (-..1.-), (VI) DMF at 25"C (-Gl-) 
and (Vll) DMA at 25•C\-•-) 

meaningless as they are considered to be the relative 
contributions towards dielectric relaxation processes. 
This may indicate that the rotation of whole molecule 
under /if electric field is not in accord with the flexible 
part probably due to inertia as observed elsewhere10

•
11

• 

The variation of X;{IXo;; and x;(/Xo;i with wi as shown 
in Figs 5 and 6 are expected to be concave and con· 
vex 10·11 respectively. All the curves of Figs 5 and 6 are, 
however, concave except systems VI (--<B-) of Fig. 6. 
This type of anomalous behaviour in the variation of 
xu' l;t..ou and x.;"IXou with w; invariably demands careful 
measurement of data in low concentration region. 

The dipole moments ).11 and ).12 are also calculated 
from the slo;>e ~ 1 of xu' -wi curve of Fig. 4 and esti
mated 1:1 and 1:2 as shown in Table 4. They are com
pared with pj's from 't/s of Eqs (4) and (5), respec
tively. J.l/S from Gopalakrishna's method 16 and con
ductivity Incasurcmcnt lechniquc9 arc also reported 
and placed in Table 4 for comparison among them. 
The total/if conductivity cr;; is plotted against w;'s of 
the polar-nonpolar liquid mixture as seen in Fig. 7 
only to show that all the curves are parabolic in nature 
exhibiting maximum conductivity at lower tempera
ture and higher concentration for DMSO. At Wj-70, 
the curves are found to yield different value of cr;; 
probably due to the term li(MjTJ in the Eq. (28) as 
seen in Fig. 7. The difference in estimated ].12 and [lt 

from conductivity and susceptibility measurements 
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suggests the involvement of bound molecular charges 
towards 11's of polar liquid. It is evident from Table 4 
that 111's of the polar liquids are found to be in excel
lent agreement with .the reported 11's. It, thus, reveals 
that a part of the molecule is rotating under 10 GHz 
electric field as observed earlier24

. The variation of f'• 
and 112 with temperature for DMSO is given by 
Eq. (10). The convex nature of 111-1 equation reveals 
the fact that the molecule DMSO attains higher 
asymmetry of larger 111 at a certain· temperature. It 
also shows zero dipole moments at two different tem
peratures indicating the symmetric nature of the 
molecule. The variation of 111 with temperature may 
occur due to elongation of bond moments. This fur
ther invites the extensive study of the relaXation phe
nomena of highly non-spherical dipolar molecules at 

different experimental temperatures and in different 
solvents. 

The theoretical dipole moment ll•hoo's of the polar 
molecules are calculated assuming the planar 
structure from the available bond moments of 
7.83x10"3° C.m., 5.17x10 "3° C.m. for polar groups 
Sf--CH3, 0¢=5 in DMSO 2.13xl0·30 C.m., 2.60xl0"30 

C.m., 1.23x10"3° C.m. of Nf--CH3, Nf--C2H5, CH3f--C 
in DMF, DEF and DMA respectively. The other bond 
moments are 1xl0-30 C.m., 1.5x10-3° C.m., 10.33x1o· 
3° C.m. for Cf--H, Cf--N and C~O in them. The bond 
moments are, however, reduced by a factor ).11/!11.,,0 to 
yield exact 11's as sketched in Fig. 8. The reduction or 
elongation in bond moments of the substituent polar 
groups may occur due to inductive, mesomeric and 
electromeric effects which in turn subsequently act as 
pusher or puller of electrons in them. The solvent 
C6H6 is a cyclic and planar compound and has three 
double bonds and six p-electrons on six C-atoms. The 
dipolar liquid molecules are aliphatic and planar ones. 
Hence, 7t-1t interaction or resonance effect combined 
with inductive effect commonly known as mesomeric 
effect in excited state called the electromeric effect 
may play the vital role in the estimation of ll'"'o's of 
Fig. 8. 

The thermodynamic energy parameters like en
thalpy of activation ~H, entropy of activation ~S, and 
free energy of activation ~F, of DMSO were calcu
lated from the slope and intercept of ln(-r17) against 
(1/7) of Eq. (11) on the basis of Eyrings theory con
sidering the .rotation of the polar molecule as a rate 
process. Unlike ln(-r27) against (1/7); In(-r17) against 
(117) ofDMSO is in accdrd with the Eyring's rate 

' 

'' 

(I) T'' 
o-~-c"J 

6 
, V) n f'"' 
11-c--~--'":11, 

6 
(VI) 0 Cll1 

II I 
H-c-~-CII1 

6 

J .5.2.5C.m ----J.-t6 C.m 5.:!5 C.m 

~ J~ C.n~ J I.O'J C.m 

u_4!~~. o~J(:.;;,-i':Wl.·.m 

7.6-1 C.m J J ~ . .58 C.m 

o.1.i"C,; JJic;;I.SiC.m 

(VII) o Cll 

Cliy._._il_i_' -CIIJ S.:!7C.m J __ J~m 6 0.6JC.m 0.77C.m 1.09C.m 

Fig. 8-Conformational structures of aprotic polar liquids in 
tenns of reduced bond length due to mesomeric and inductive 
moments in Coulomb metre (Cm)xl030of the substituent polar 
groups: (I) DMSO (II) DEF (Ill) DMF (IV) DMA 

theory20
• The value of ~H, for DMSO is 6.85 in KJ 

mole·' t.S, are -8.21, -8.15, -11.65, -11.48 in J mole·' 
K 1 and ~F, are 9.30, 9.32 , 10.43 and 10.45. at 25, 
30, 35 and 40°C, respectively in K). mole·'. It is ob
served that ~S-r nre -ve indicating the activated states 
are more ordered than the normal states especially for 
DMSO. 

6 Conclusions 
The study of relaxation phenomena of aprotic polar 

liquids of amides in C6H6 in terms of the modern es
tablished symbols of dielectic terminologies and pa
rameters of orientational susceptibilities Xii's meas
ured under a single frequency electric field is very 
encouraging and interesting. It seems to be more topi
cal, significant and useful contribution to predict the 
conformational structures and various molecular asso
ciations of the molecules at any given temperatures. 
The intercept and slope of derived linear Eq. (3) on 
the measured data of X;; of different w;'s are used to 
get -r2 and -r1• The prescribed methodology in SI units 
is superior because of the unified, coherent and ra
tionalised nature because xu's are directly linked only 
with orientational polarisation of the molecules. The 
significant Eqs (4) ;md (5) to obtain values or 't; and 
hence, values of ll; from Eq. (22) help the future re
searchers to shed more light on the relaxation phe
nomena of complicated non-spherical polar liqujds 
and liquid crystals. The present method to obtain val-
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ues of 't'j from Eq. (5) with the use of the ratio of the 
individual Slopes Of X;/' VerSUS Wj .and Xij' verSUS Wj 

curves at wi---70 is a significant improvement over the 
existing ones, as it eliminates polar-polar interaction 
almost completely in -r/s and ~/s. respectively. 

The values of 't'j and f.lj are usually claimed to be 
accurate within 10 and 5%, respectively. The tested 
correlation coefficients r's and % of errors of Eq. (3) 
demand that "C and ~ are more than accurate. The 
DMSO, DMF, DMA and DEF molecules absorb 
electric energy much more strongly under nearly 10 
GHz electric field , at which the variation of X;/' 
against frequency w seem to be large. This at once 
indicates the attention to get the double relaxation 
phenomena from Eq. (3 ). The sum of the experi men
tal and theoretical values of weighted contributions c1 

and c2 towards dielectric dispersions due to estimated 
1'2 and 1'1 differ signi ficantly to indicate more than two 
Debye type relaxations in such molecules becau .~e of 
their complexity. It can, fu rther, be observed that only 
a part of the molecule is rotating under nearly 10 GHz 
electric fi eld since ln(-r 1 D against liT obeys the Ey
ring's rate theory. The values of ·1-12 and ~ 1 due to -r2 

and -r1 are expected to be smaller when they arc meas
ured from suscepti bility measurement tcch;tique 
rather than the hf conductivity and permittivity meth
ods, where approximation of <J;j""<J~;i is usually made. 
The measurement of J.t's from hf conductivities <J;/s 
and hf permittivities Eij's is involved with the contri
butions of the bound molccul::lr charges and all types 
of polarisations including the fast one. The difference 
of ~L 1 and ~j from ~lhco may arise, either by elongat ion 
or reducti on of the bond moments of the substituted 
pol:lr groups by factor f.1. 1ht,11co !n agreement with the 
measured ~t 's to take in to account of the inductive, 
mesomeric and electromeric effects of the substi tuted 
polar groups in the molecules under invcst i~ation. 

Thus, the correlation between the conform:aional 
structures with the observed results enhances the sc i
entific content to add a new horizon of underst:111cl ing 
the exis ti ng knowledge of dielectric rclax:tt ion phe
nomena. 
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Abstract 

The straight line equation Cxoij- xfj)lx[i= w( T 1 + T2)(r.ij lxfj)- ol'f (t'2 for different weight fractions wj's of some dipolar long straight chain 
alcohols G) in n-heptane (i) is derived from the available relative pennittivities s:ij, Eij, Eoij and Eaij at 25 °C under 24 GHz electric field. The 
intercepts and slopes of the above equation are used to get relaxation times r 1 and -r2 of the rotation of the flexible part and the whole molecule 
itself.x[j (=eij-Eaij) and xij (=tij) are the real and imaginary parts ofhfdimensionless complex dielectric orientational susceptibility Xij* and Xoij 
(=Eoij -£aij) is the low frequency dielectric susceptibility which is real. 'tj's of such alcohols are also measured from the ratio of the slopes of the 
individual variations of ;dj and xij with Wj at wr-+0 and the direct slope of xij versus xij equations of Murthy et al. [M.B.R. Murthy, R.L. Patil and 
D.K. Deshpande, Indian J. Phys 63B (1989) 491]. These <;'s are finally compared with the reported <;'s ofGopalakrishna [K.V. Gopalakrishna, 
Trans Faraday Soc. 53 (1957) 767] and <1, <2 by double relaxation method to see that the flexible part of the molecule is only rotating under the 
most effective dispersive region of the 24 GHz electric field. The weighted contributions c1 and c2 towards dielectric relaxations for estithated't 1, 

1'2 are, however, obtained from Ff6hlich's theoretical fonnulations Of xij IXoij and xfj IXoij to compare them with those of graphical ones of (z(j/ 
Xoij)wJ-o and (xij IXoij)wi--+0. The latter ones are used to get the syiniTietric distribution parameter y to have the symmetric relaxation times 1'5 • The 
arbitrary curve of(l/rj>) log coscfJ against cfJ in degree together with (X!jiXoij)wi--+0 and (xijiXoij)wi--+0 experimentally obtained gives the asymmetric 
distribution parameter~ to get the characteristic relaxation time 'tcs· All these findings finally establish the symmetric relaxation behaviour for such 
compounds. The dipole moments J.ll and J.t2 for the flexible part and the whole molecule are detennined from -r 1 and -r2 and the linear coefficient p 
of xij versus Wj 's curves. All the measured Jlj 's are compared with the reported J.lj 's and J.ltheo 's derived from the bond angles and bond moments of 
the substituted polar groups of the compounds to arrive at the physico-chemical properties by the confonnations sketched in the paper. The slight 
disagreement of estimated Jlj'S and Jltheo's is, however, explained with the consideration of inductive and mesomeric moments in addition to strong 
hydrogen bonding of the flexible polar groups attached to the parent molecule. 
© 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 

1. Introduction 

The relaxation process of dipolar liquid or solid material 
(DRL or DRS) is very encouraging in the study of the physico
chemical molecular behaviour and structures through the 
different experimental techniques [1,2]. The methods consist 
of the measurements of high frequency (hf) conductivity [3], hf 
susceptibility [4], thennally stimulated depolarization current 
density (TSDC) [5], isothennal frequency domain of AC 
spectroscopy (IFDS) [6], etc. Although the latter two methods 
are very important as they provide one with the necessary 
infonnation of dielectric relaxations, these methods are very 
lengthy and often needs a tedious computer simulation work in 

• Corresponding author. 

0167-73221$- see front matter© 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
doi: I 0.10 16/j.molliq.2005.05.008 

comparison to the fanner methods. The hf conductivity or 
susceptibility measurement techniques are much simpler, 
straightforward and unique one within the framework of the 
Debye model [7] to give the finn answer to the problem with 
which the present research group is usually dealing with. 

Straight chain alcohols behave ahnost like polymers in 
dispersion regions. The strong dipole of the -OH group 
rotates about the C=O bond without disturbing -CH3 and -
CH2 groups. They thus have the possibility to exhibit 
intramolecular as well as intennolecular rotations. Glasser et 
a!. [8] and Crossley et a!. [9], however, measured the real eij, 
imaginary &{J, parts of hf complex relative permittivity eij 
along with the static Eaij and optical Eaij of relative 
pennittivities of alcohols at 25 oc under different gigahertz 
electric field frequencies. As evident from Table I, the 
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Table I 
Measured relative pennittivities e!j. eij, &oii• &aij, real Xfi• imaginary xij parts ofhfcomplex susceptibility xij and.low frequency susceptibility Xou of some dipolar 
alcohols at 25 °C for different weight fractions Wj of solutes under 24 GHz electric field in solvent n-heptane 

Systems with mol. wt. (Mj) in kg 
(in 11-heptane) 

I. !-butanol (M;~0.074) 

II. 1-hexanol (Mj=O.I02) 

IU. 1-heptanol (M;~O.II6) 

IV. 1-decanol (M;~O.I58) 

V. 2-methy13-heptanol (Mj~O.I30) 

VI. 3-methyl-3-heptanol (M;~O.I30) 

VII. 4-methyl-3-heptanol (M;~O.I30) 

VIII. 5-methyl-3-heptanol (Mj~O.I30) 

IX. 4-octanol (Mj=O.i30) 

X. 2-octanol (M;~O.l30) 

Weight fraction 
Wj of solute 

0.0291 
0.0451 
0.0697 
0.1163 
0.1652 
0.2072 
0.0458 
0.0703 
0.1028 
0.1687 
0.2335 
0.2901 
0.0564 
0.0735 
0.1175 
0.1909 
0.2465 
0.2970 
0.0572 
0.0857 
0.1351 
0.2140 
0.2640 
0.3353 
0.0437 
0.1299 
0.2522 
0.4081 
0.0450 
0.1334 
0.2538 
OA085 
0.0466 
0.1326 
0.2590 
0.4124 
0.1228 
0.2489 
0.3898 
0.1201 
0.2445 
0.3838 
0.1236 
0.2479 
0.3844 

1.9570 
1.9810 
2.0110 
2.0600 
2.1050 
2.1440 
1.9680 
1.9840 
2.0010 
2.0370 
2.0880 
2.1340 
1.9680 
1.9750 
2.0070 
2.0760 
2.0970 
2.1260 
1.9650 
1.9790 
2.0030 
2.0360 
2.0640 
2.0970 
1.9600 
2.0220 
2.0950 
2.1690 
1.9650 
2.0280 
2.1030 
2.1680 
1.9640 
2.0250 
2.1040 
2.1800 
2.0080 
2.0750 
2.1480 
2.0000 
2.0670 
2.1400 
2.0010 
2.0680 
2.1410 

available relative permittivities &{J 's, if plotted against 
frequency 'j', will show the sharp peak [10] at 24 GHz 
electric field frequency. At this resonance frequency, the 
alcohol molecules in the solvent n-heptane absorb electric 
energy much more to give exact and reliable values of 
relative permittivities. This at once suggests that the 24 GHz 
electric field frequency is the most effective dispersive region 
of such normal and octyl alcohols and prompted the present 
workers to study the physico-chemical aspects of long straight 
chain alcohols in terms of the hf susceptibilities ;cij, xiJ and 
XoU as the data are available only at 25 °C. The data are, 
however, collected in Table! upto four decimal places. The hf 
dielectric susceptibilities could, on the other hand, be 

0.0079 
0.0147 
0.0236 
0.0425 
0.0644 
0.0818 
0.0131 
0.0190 
0.0296 
0.0425 
0.0569 
0.0748 
0.0147 
0.0182 
0.0265 
0.0482 
0.0567 
0.0693 
0.0120 
0.0223 
0.0273 
0.0449 
0.0513 
0.0637 
0.0156 
0.0361 
0.0565 
0.0809 
0.0137 
0.0393 
0.0674 
0.0928 
0.0146 
0.0375 
0.0616 
0.0849 
0.0296 
0.0511 
0.0676 
0.0265 
0.0449 
0.0659 
0.0245 
0.0513 
0.0680 

1.9710 
2.0000 
2.0500 
2.1750 
2.3810 
2.6210 
1.9880 
2.0150 
2.0640 
2.1960 
2.3600 
2.5800 
1.9850 
2.0080 
2.0660 
21950 
2.3150 
2.4640 
1.9760 
2.0030 
2.0500 
2.1470 
2.2200 
2.3460 
1.9710 
2.0590 
2.1720 
2.3300 
1.9740 
2.0690 
2.1800 
2.3340 
1.9760 
2.0650 
2.1850 
2.3520 
2.0480 
2.1680 
2.3150 
2.0400 
2.1480 
2.2820 
2.0490 
2.1950 
2.4100 

1.9280 
1.9450 
1.9580 
1.9780 
2.0000 
2.0200 
1.9440 
1.9520 
1.9700 
1.9890 
2.0020 
2.0180 
1.9320 
1.9450 
1.9570 
1.9890 
2.0020 
2.0080 
1.9400 
1.9520 
1.9640 
1.9900 
2.0080 
2.0300 
1.9300 
1.9660 
2.0070 
2.0540 
1.9340 
1.9660 
2.0040 
2.0570 
1.9360 
1.9690 
2.0110 
2.0650 
1.9560 
2.0040 
2.0400 
1.9480 
1.9970 
2.0310 
1.9540 
1.9960 
2.0360 

xfj 
(=efj- &aij) 

0.0290 
0.0360 
0.0530 
0.0820 
0.1050 
0.1240 
0.0240 
0.0320 
0.0310 
0.0480 
0.0860 
0.1160 
0.0360 
0.0300 
0.0500 
0.0870 
0.0950 
0.1180 
0.0250 
0.0270 
0.0390 
0.0460 
0.0560 
0.0670 
0.0300 
0.0560 
0.0880 
0.1150 
0.0310 
0.0620 
0.0990 
0.1110 
0.0280 
0.0560 
0.0930 
0.1150 
0.0520 
0.0710 
0.1080 
0.0520 
0.0700 
0.1090 
0.0470 
0.0720 
0.1050 

xli 
(""E\j) 

0.0079 
0.0147 
0.0236 
0.0425 
0.0644 
0.0818 
0.0131 
0.0190 
0.0296 
0.0425 
0.0569 
0.0748 
0.0147 
0.0182 
0.0265 
0.0482 
0.0567 
0.0693 
0.0120 
0.0223 
0.0273 
0.0449 
0.0513 
0.0637 
0.0156 
0.0361 
0.0565 
0.0809 
0.0137 
0.0393 
0.0674 
0.0928 
0.0146 
0.0375 
0.0616 
0.0849 
0.0296 
0.0511 
0.0676 
0.0265 
0.0449 
0.0659 
0.0245 
0.0513 
0.0680 

loij 

(=&o;j-Eaij) 

0.0430 
0.0550 
0.0920 
0.1970 
0.3810 
0.6010 
0.0440 
0.0630 
0.0940 
0.2070 
0.3580 
0.5620 
0.0530 
0.0630 
0.1090 
0.2060 
0.3130 
0.4560 
0.0360 
0.0510 
0.0860 
0.1570 
0.2120 
0.3160 
0.0410 
0.0930 
0.1650 
0.2760 
0.0400 
0.1030 
0.1760 
0.2770 
0,0400 
0.0960 
0.1740 
0.2870 
0.0920 
0.1640 
0.2750 
0.0920 
0.1510 
0.2510 
0.0950 
0.1990 
0.3740 

obtained by the subtraction of either I or the hf permittivity 
&aij from the real part sij and static Eoij relative pennittivities. 
If I is subtracted, the susceptibilities due to all opemting 
polarization processes result, while if &a;; is subtracted [11], 
the susceptibility due to only orientational polarization results. 
The imaginary part x{J is numerically equal to eij as shown in 
Table I. 

The commercially available alcohols were dried over 
anhydrous calcium sulphate and fractionally distilled . The 
portions were collected with their known boiling points before 
use. The solvent n-heptane was dried over sodium wire prior to 
its use to make solution. The real &ij and the imaginary eij parts 
of the hf complex relative permittivity e:) of the solutions were 
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measured by an apparatus as described elsewhere [9,11] with a 
Boonton RX meter corrected by a hetrodyne beat method. The 
refractive index noij (where nbu=&aij) of the solutions was 
measured by a Pulfrich refractometer using the sodium D line 
[11]. This may introduce some errors in the desired results. The 
weight fractions w;'s are given by 

fiM: 
(J)·- J J 
1-

fiM; + jjMj 
(I) 

in terms of mole fractions jj's of all the alcohols are defined 
[12] as the weight of the solute per unit weight of the solution 
up to four decimal places in Table I. 

All the alcohols may be supposed to posses three 
relaxation times. They may be attributed to the rotation of 
-OH group, the orientational motion of the molecular species 
while the 3rd one is associated with the hydrogen bonded 
structures. All these long straight chain hydrogen bonded 
polymer type dipolar alcohol molecules have wide applica
tions in the fields of biological research, medicine and 
industry. Moreover, they can be used as good solvents to 
clean the desired parts of the instruments, in lubrication 
chemistry, viscosity modifiers, in the preparation of emulsi
fying agents, waxes etc. 

Bergmann et al. [13] proposed a graphical method to 
obtain r 1 and < 2 for a pure polar liquid. The respective 
weighted contributions c 1 and c2 towards dielectric relaxa
tions for r 1 and r 2 were also estimated. The single frequency 
measurement to get the double relaxation times is not a 
reliable one. Bhattacharyya et al. [14] subsequently attempted 
to get r 1, r 2 and c" c2 for a polar liquid from the relative 
permittivity measurements at least at two different frequencies 
in the GHz range. The graphical analysis made by Higassi et 
al. [ 15] on polar-nonpolar liquid mixtures suffers from a 
crude approximation. 

Saba et al. [16] and Sit et al. [17], however, advanced an 
analytical treatment to study the single frequency measure
ments of the double relaxation times r 1 and r 2 from the 
measured relative permittivities. The object of the present 
paper is to detect r 1 and r 2 and hence to measure J.t 1 and J.t2 

using x!;'s. The aspect of molecular orientational polarization 
is, however, achieved by Xij 's because &aij includes the filst 
polarization and it frequently appears as a subtracted term in 
Bergmann's equations [15]. Thus to avoid the clumsiness of 
algebra and to exclude the fast polarization; Bergmann's 
equations [13] are simplified by the established symbols of 
xij, x!J and Xoij of Table I in S.l. units, into the following 
forms: 

xij ct 

Xoii = I + w2rr 
(2) 

(3) 

assuming two broad Debye-type dispersions for which 
c1 +c2= 1. 

The Eqs. (2) and (3) are then solved to get: 

(4) 

which is a linear equation between the variables (Xoij- xij)/xij 
and x{J !xi; having the intercept -w2r 1r 2 and the slope 
w(r 1 +r2) as illustrated in Fig. I for all the alcohols. 

The intercepts and slopes of all the alcohols were then used 
to get r 1 and r 2 for the flexible part and the whole molecular 
species with known w(=2nj), wherefbeing the frequency of 
the applied electric field. as presented in Table 2. 

The real sij and imaginary sij parts of hf complex relative 
permittivity are related by 

' 1 If 
Eij = Eaij +-Eij 

CO'tj 
(5) 

as &ij- &aij and &{j are numerically equal to real and imaginary 
parts of hf complex dimensionless di-electric orientational 
susceptibility X~, respectively. So we get 

(6) 

which is clearly a straight line [18] between r.{J and xij; the 
slope wr;, can be used to get r; of a polar unit. But for 
associative liquids like normal and octyl alcohols under 
investigation the nature of variation of x(J with xij is not 
strictly linear as seen in Fig. 2. Non-linear variation of both 
X{j and x{J with weight fractions, wj's, of the solute are 

-,.., -
;;;;> 

-,.., 
:::::;> 
0 ,.., 
~ 

A 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

3.00 

2.00 

1.00 II 

0.00 ~------<'--"'--'-L-0....---~---....J 
0.00 0.25 0.50 

----->x" ij t x' ij 

0.75 1.00 

Fig. 1. Linear variation of U:oij- Xf)/.i:fj with xij/_;:ij for different long straight 
chain dipolar alcohols in n-heptane at 25 °C under 24 GHz electric field 
frequency: I. 1-bulanol (-0-), II. 1-hexanol (-a-), III. 1-heplanol (-l!o-), IV. 1-
decanol (-x-), V. 2-methyl-3-heptanol (-0-) , VI. 3-methyl-3-heptanol (-e-), 
VII. 4-mcthyl-3-heptanol (-+-),VIII. 5-mcthyl-3-heptanol (-+-),IX. 4-octanol 
(-D-), X. 2-ocianol (-A-). 
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Table 2 
The relaxation times t 1 and t" 2, from the slope and intercept of the straightline Eq. (4), correlation coefficient r's and% of error in regression technique, measured tj 
from the slope of xij vs xfj of Eq. (7) and the ratio of the individual slopes of xij vs. Wj and xij vs. Wj at Wr-+0 of Eq. (7), reported •• symmetric and characteristic 
relaxation times t 8 and res for different straight chain aliphatic alcohols in n-heptane under effective dispersive region of 24 GHz electric field at 25 °C 

System with Sl. No. Slope and intercept Estimated • 1 

of Eq. (4) and <2 in ps 

Slope Intercept To T2 

I. 1-bulanol (M;=0.074) 8.66 2.60 2.04 54.56 
II. 1-hexanol (Mj=0.102) 2.64 -0.47 -1.10 18.37 
Ill. 1-heplanol (M;=0.116) 7.99 2.83 2.46 50.49 
IV. 1-decanol (M1 ~0.I58) 5.43 2.48 3.29 32.22 
V. 2-methy13-heptanol (Mj=O.l30) 5.05 2.37 3.42 29.61 
VI. 3-methy13-heptanol (Mj=O.l30) 3.00 1.14 2.91 16.68 
VII. 4-methyl 3-heplanol (M;=O.l30) 4.39 1.97 3.31 25.38 
Vlll. 5-methyl3-hepoanol (M;=O.I30) 2.98 0.69 1.66 17.81 
IX. 4-octanol (M;=O.I30) 3.48 0.96 1.97 20.75 
X. 2-<0clanol (M1=0.130) 5.02 1.37 1.89 30.94 

presented graphically in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. In such 
cases 

(7) 

is a better representation [19] of the slope of Eq. (6) to get 'i 
as it eliminates polar-polar interactions [20,21] in a given 
solution. <;'s from both Eqs. (6) and (7) are placed in Table 2 
to compare them with those obtained by the freshly calculated 
Gopalakrishna's [22] method. 

The weighted contributions c 1 and c2 towards dielectric 
relaxation in tenns of estimated 't 1 and '1" 2 are, however, worked 

Real part of dielectric succeptibility x' ii 

Fig. 2. Linear variation of imaginary part xlj of hf dielectric susceptibility 
against real part xrj for different long straight chain dipolar alcohols in n
heptane at 25 oc under 24 GHz electric field frequency: I. !-butanol ( -0-), II. 1-
hexanol (-•-), Ill. 1-hepoanol (-t.-), IV. 1-decanol (-x-), V. 2-melhyl-3-
heptanol (-0-), VI. 3-methyl-3-heptanol (-e-), VII. 4-methyl-3-heptanol (-+-), 
VIII. 5-methyl-3-heptanol (-•-), IX. 4-octanol (-D-), X. 2-octanol (-A-). 

Correlation %of Tj from (Murthy et al.) and Reported T, T~ 

coefficient error (ratio of individual slope) t"j in ps in ps in ps 

0.90 5.17 4.95 3.42 2.47 0.98 15.41 
0.34 24.28 4.05 3.78 2.25 2.09 6.77 
0.68 14.98 4.12 4.23 2.07 1.97 10.46 
0.82 9.23 7.63 10.20 2.39 1.91 0.50 
0.90 6.34 4.92 4.34 1.86 2.11 4.58 
0.96 2.33 6.06 4.30 2.26 1.65 5.29 
0.89 7.30 5.12 4.38 1.95 2.19 8.07 
0.57 26.36 4.23 7.59 1.63 1.59 8.37 
0.86 10.34 4.36 4.33 1.68 1.62 15.40 
0.63 23.30 4.82 15.91 1.93 2.33 37.08 

out from Ff6hlich's [23] theoretical equations and given in 
Table 3 in order to compare them with the experimental ones 
obtained in terms of the intercepts of the variations of xijiXoii 
and xi! iXoij with w;'s of Figs. 5 and 6. Both XI/Xoij and xi! iXoij 
at wi=O together with the curve of(ll</>) log cos</> against </> 0 as 
seen in Fig. 7 are used to get symmetric and asymmetric 
distribution parameters y and /! and hence symmetric and 
characteristic relaxation times '! 8 and '! cs· Both '! s and r cs are 
given in Table 2 and y, (j are presented in Table 3. 

The dipole moments Jlo and 112 by hf susceptibility 
measurement technique are, however, estimated from linear 
coefficient P's of xij vs. wi curves of Fig. 3 along with the 
dimensionless parameters b 1 and b2 involved with estimated < 1 

= -,.., 
~ 
:c 
:a_ 0.105 
§ 
::::J 

"' u ·c 
u 0.070 
Q) 

Qi 
'6 
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"" --0 0.035 
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'iii 
& 

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 

Weight fraction Wj 

Fig. 3. Variation of real part XfJ of hf dielectric susceptibility with weight 
fraction wi of some dipolar long straight chain alcohols in n-heptane at 25 °C 
under 24 GHz electric field frequency: I. !-butanol ( -¢-). II. 1-hexanol (-•-). III. 
1-heplanol (-l>-), IV. 1-decanol (-x-), V. 2-methyl-3-hepoanol (-0-), VI. 3-
methyl-3-heptanol (-e-), VII. 4-methyl-3-heptanol (-+-), VIII. 5-methyl-3-
heptanol (-+-),IX. 4-octanol (-D-), X. 2-octanol (-.&-). 
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0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 
Weight fraction Wj 

Fig. 4. Variation of imaginary part Xfj of hf dielectric susceptibility with weight 
fraction wj of some dipolar long straight chain alcohols in n-heptane at 25 °C 
under 24 GHz electric field frequency: I. !-butanol ( -0-), 11.1-hexanol ( -•-), III. 
1-heptanol (-L:.-), IV. I-decanol (-x-), V. 2-methyl-3-heptanol (-0-), VI. 3-
methyl-3-heptanol (-e-), VII. 4-methyl-3-heptanol (-+-), Vlii. 5-methy-3-
heptanol (-+-),IX. 4-octanol (-D-), X. 2-octanol (-A-). 

and t 2 of Table 2. The dipole moments 11 1 and 112 due to 
rotation oftbe flexible polar groups and end over end rotations 
of tbe whole molecule respectively are placed in Table 4 along 
witb l'thro 's and reported 11 's (Gopalakrishna) for comparison. 

2. Weighted contributions c 1 and c 2 for estimated T 1 and T 2 

Taking wr 1=a 1 and wt2 =a2 and solving Eqs. (2) and (3) 
yields 

(xipz - xij )( 1 +ai) c, = -""'---,='-'--..,.-''-
Xo;;(<Xz- a I) 

(8) 

Table 3 

IX 

0.6 VIII 

'0 
~ - 0.4 

-~ 

0.2 

0.0 -1---.--~-....l...--r----.;»~:..........) 

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 

Weight fraction Wj 

Fig. 5. Plot of X!/Xoij against weight fraction wj of some dipolar long straight 
chain alcohols inn-heptane at 25 °C under 24 GHz electric field frequency: I. !
butanol (-0-), II. 1-hexanol (-11-), Ill. 1-heptanol (-L>-), IV. 1-decanol (-x-), V. 2-
methyl-3-heptanol ( -0-), VI. 3-methyl-3-heptanol (-e-), VII. 4-methyl-3-heptanol 
(-+-), Vlll. 5-melhy-3-heptanol (-•-), IX. 4-octanol (-D-), X. 2-octanol (-4-). 

and 

(xiJ - xija,) (1 + ~) 
X.;;(az- "') 

(9) 

provided that a 2 >a 1• c 1 and c2 are estimated from known r 1 

and t 2 by the double relaxation method. c 1 and c2 can also be 
obtained with the known values of xl/Xoti and xij IXoij from 
Frohlich's following theoretical equations [23] with known t 1 

and <2 from Eqs. (2) and (3). 

xij =l--l-ln[l+w2<~] 
Xoij 2A I + ro2r 1 

(10) 

xij =_I_ [tan_, (wtz)- tan-' (wri)] 
Xoij A 

(11) 

FiOhlich's parameter A, theoretical and experimental values of xf!Xoij and xijlxog ofFiOhlich Eqs. ((10) and (II)) and from fitting curves of Figs. 5 and 6 at wr-+0, 
respectively, theoretical and experimental relative contributions c1 and c2 towards dielectric dispersion due to t" 1 and t"2 symmetric and asymmetric distribution 
parameters y and 0 for some straight chain aliphatic alcohols in solvent n-heptane under effective dispersive region of 24 GHz electric field at 25 °C 

Systems with Sl. No. A~In Theoretical values of Theoretical values Experimental values of Experimental values Estimated values 
(t"2/r 1) xfJXoij and x(j/Xoij from of c1 and c2 xf!Xoij and xijlxoij at wj-0 of c 1 and c2 ofyand~ 

Eqs. (10) and (II) of Figs. 5 and 6 

c, c, c, c, y 0 

I. !-butanol 3.286 0.366 0.350 0.370 2.069 0.799 0.195 0.884 -0.474 0.357 0.21 
II. 1-hexanol 0.740 0.348 0.598 1.412 0.128 0.55 
111. 1-heptanol 3.023 0.347 0.359 0.358 1.878 0.721 0.298 0.816 0.247 0.230 0.39 
IV. 1-decanol 2.281 0.341 0.396 0.364 1.283 0.870 0.404 1.100 -0.193 -0.079 2.49 
V. 2-methyl 3-heptanol 2.157 0.345 0.404 0.369 1.198 0.776 0.386 0.995 -0.107 0.041 0.76 
VI. 3-methyl 3-heptanol 1.746 0.474 0.446 0.435 0.837 0.814 0.319 1.000 -0.157 0.099 0.55 
VII. 4-methyl 3-heptanol 2.036 0.374 0.417 0.386 1.084 0.729 0.358 0.920 -0.051 0.121 0.51 
VIIl. 5-methyl 3-heptanol 2.371 0.564 0.409 0.486 0.906 0.782 0.287 0.794 0.302 0.189 0.39 
IX. 4-octanol 2.353 0.508 0.413 0.455 1.003 0.731 0.243 0.789 0.086 0.328 0.27 
X. 2-octanol 2.797 0.451 0.387 0.426 1.351 0.683 0.193 0.741 -0.023 0.477 0.20 
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Fig. 6. Plot of x(j/Xoij against weight fraction wj of some dipolar long straight 
chain alcohols inn-heptane at 25 oc under 24 GHz electric field frequency: I. 
!-butanol (-0-), II. 1-hexanol (-•-),111. 1-heptanol (-~-).IV. 1-decanol (-x-), V. 
2-methyl-3-heptanol (-0-), VI. 3-methyl-3-heptanol (-e-), VII. 4-methyl-3-
heptanol (-+-), VIII. 5-methyl-3-heptanol (-+-), IX. 4-octanol (-D-), X. 2-
octanol (-A-). 

c 1 and c2 thus estimated are placed in Table 3 for comparison 
with those worked out from the intercept of the fitted 
polynomial plots of xi/Xo;; and xlj iX0 ;; against w; curves of 
Figs. 5 and 6. Fit6hlich's parameter A for each system is also 
placed in the same table. 

3. Formulations for symmetric and characteristic 
relaxation times and also symmetric and asymmetric 
distribution parameter 

The molecules under investigation appear to behave like 
nonrigid ones under 24 GHz electric field frequency having 
either synunetric or asynunetric relaxation behaviour charac
terized by either symmetric !'8 and characteristic res relaxation 
times involved with the following equations: 

X~ 
_j[_ 

Xoij 1 + (Jwt,) 1 
' 

xij 1 
Xo;; = ( 1 + jwtc.)~ 

(12) 

(13) 

separating the real and imaginary parts of the above equations 
and rearranging them in terms of intercepts viz. (dx{jdwj)w,~O 
and (dx" /dw;)w,~O of the graphically fitted plots of Figs. 5 and 
6 one gets y and t, as: 

Y =~tan-' [(1 _ xij ) x!!!Xo;; _ xi! ] 
1t Xoij Xij J Xoij Xoij 

(14) 

[ ] 

1/1-> 

t, = ~ { (xij/xo;;)/(xij /Xo;;) }~os(yn/2)- sin(yn/2) 

(15) 
Similarly, J and t" can be evaluated from Eq. (13): 

(16) 
(xij /xau)w.=o 

tan(¢~)= , ' 
(Xi/Xoij)Wj=O 

and 

tanc/J = W'tcs (17) 

since ¢ can not be estimated directly, a theoretical curve 
between (11¢) log cos¢ against¢ in degrees has been drawn in 
Fig. 7. The value of (1/¢) log cos¢ can be estimated from the 
following relation 

[l/x ••] (1/¢)1ogcos¢ =log c~s¢
0

~ /¢~. (18) 

The koown value of ( 11¢) log cos¢ is used to get ¢ from the 
curve. With the koown ¢, Eqs. (16) and (17) were used to 
obtain ~ and t". Estimated t, and r" are placed in Table 2 to 
compare with r;'s obtained by ratio of slopes of individual 
variations of x(j and x(J with wj, rj's by the method of Murthy 
et al. [18], reported r; (Gopalakrishna) and t 1 and r 2 by the 
double relaxation method. Also y and ~ are shown in Table 3. 

4. Theoretical formulations to obtain hf dipole moment J.'J 

The imaginary part x{j of hf complex X;j is [4,20,24] 

Np··"? 
II IJI"] x·· = 
'' 27 e0 M;ks T 

W'tj 2 

( )
(e;;+2)w; 

1 +ahJ 
(19) 

which on differentiation with respect to w; and at w;~O yields 
that 

W'tj 2 

(
dx!!) -'-" 
dw· 

J UJ=O ( ) 
(e; + 2) w; 

1 + w2t? 
J 

-e-

"' 0 
u 
Cl 

.Q 
-e--~ 
' ' ' ' • ' • ' ' ' ' ' v 

~ 0 -------------> 
0 25 50 75 100 

0.00 

-0.25 

-0.50 

-0.75 

-1.00 '--------------' 

Fig. 7. Variation of(l/tjl) log(costjl) against tjl"). 

(20) 
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Table 4 
Linear coefficient p of x!J vs. Wj curves of Fig. 3, dimensionless parameters b1, b2 from t 1 and t 2 of Eq. (4), correlation coefficient and% of error of xfj-Wj 

estimated dipole moment I'., p2 from Eq. (22), computed dipole moment Jli from "j of Eq. (7), reported dipole moment (Gopalakrishna 's method), all are expressed 
in C m for different straight chain alcohols in solvent n-heptane at 25 oc under 24 GHz electric field 

Systems with Sl. No. and 
mol. wt. Mj in kg mol- 1 

(in n-heptane) 

Linear coefficients Dimensionless Correlation % of Estimated dipole moments 
JlXI0

30 inCm 
Reported I' x I 030 

in Cm of xb vs. wJ curves parameters coefficients errors 
of Fig. 3 of xfj-Wj 

p 

I. !-butanol (M;~0.074) 0.719 0.911 0.014 0.997 
II. 1-hexanol (Mj~O.J02) 0.371 0.973 0.112 0.969 
III. 1-heptanol (M;~O.I 16) 0.392 0.879 0.017 0.987 
IV. 1-decanol (M;~0.158) 0.142 0.798 0.040 0.994 
V. 2-methyl 3-heptanol 0.359 0.785 0.047 0.998 

(M;~O.J30) 

VI. 3-methyl 3-heptanol 0.508 0.835 0.!33 0.985 
(Mj~O.J30) 

VII. 4-methyl 3-heptanol 0.429 0.796 0.062 0.996 
(M;~O.I30) 

VIII. 5-methyl 3-heptanol 0.211 0.939 0.119 0.967 
(M;~O.I30) 

IX. 4-octanol (M;~O.I30) 0.217 0.917 0.090 0.985 
X. 2-<>ctanol (Mj~O.J30) 0.143 0.923 0.043 0.977 

a Ghosh et al. [I 0]. 

From Eqs. (7) and (19) one obtains 

( wri ) (e; +2)2 
I +w2rf 

or 

W<jP 
W!j 2 

( ) 
(e; + 2) 

I+ w2rf 

or 

27e.M;ksTP 
[ ] 

1/2 

l'j = Np;(e; + 2)2b 

where 

e0 =Pennittivity of free space=8.854 x 10 12 F m 1 

Mj=Molecular weight of solute in kg mot-• 
k8 =Bohzmann constant=1.38x I0- 23 J k- 1 

T=Temperature in K 
P=(dxifdwj)w.-=Linear coefficient of x!rwi curve of Fig. 5 at wj-o 
N=Avogadro's number=6.023 x toll mol- 1 

p;=Density of solvent n-heptane=680.15 kg m-3 

&;=Dielectric relative pennittivity of the solvent= 1.917 
b= 11(1 +w2~)=a dimensionless parameter involved with estimated Tj. 

(21) 

(22) 

Whenj= I and 2 the dipole moments p 1 and JL2 associated 
with rotation of flexible polar groups and rotation of the whole 
molecules are evaluated in terms of b 1 and b2 involved with ~ 1 

and r 2 and are placed in Table 4 to compare them with l'th='s 
and reported p's (Gopalakrishna). 

PI PJ 

by double from the ratio 
relaxation of individual 
method slopes 

0.00003 3.02 24.25 3.26 
0.00037 2.47 7.25 2.81 
0.00015 2.84 20.49 3.16 
0.00007 2.10 9.43 3.47 
0.00003 3.05 12.53 3.24 

0.00023 3.52 8.81 3.85 

0.00006 3.31 I 1.83 3.55 

0.00056 2.14 6.01 3.17 

0.00025 2.20 7.00 2.52 
0.00038 1.78 8.25 4.49 

5. Results and discussion 

Gopalakrishna's 
method 

3.58 
3.35 
3.59 
3.55 
1.33 

1.18 

3.42 

3.54 

3.48 
3.24 

3.74 
3.49 
3.73 
3.68 
!.86 

2.11 

!.95 

!.39 

1.11 
1.45 

The least squares fitted straight line equations: (Xoii- xij)/ 
xij=w(r, +r2lxa /xij-w2r 1r 2 have been shown graphically in 
Fig. I for some normal and octyl alcohols with the symbols 
showing the experimental points in the solvent n-heptane at 25 
oc under 24 GHz electric field frequency. The real xij and 
imaginary parts xa of hf complex dimensionless dielectric 
orientational susceptibility xij and static or low frequency real 
dielectric susceptibility Xoij have been derived from the 
measured relative permitivities [8,9] e(;, e[f, &oij and &aij· They 
are carefully collected in Table I. The slopes and intercepts of 
Eq. (4) used to get~, and r 2 are placed in the 2nd and 3rd 
columns of Table 2 along with the estimated r 1 and r 2 in the 
4th and 5th columns. Correlation coefficients (r) and % of 
errors of curves of Fig. I have been calculated and are placed in 
the 6th and 7th columns of Table 2 only to show how far the 
variables (Xoii- xij)lxij and xa lxij are correlated with each 
other. It is seen that 'r' is vety low and corresponding % of 
errors is vety high for 5-methyl 3-heptanol and 2-octanol, 
which may be probably due to errors introduced in their 
permittivity Eu measurements. This fact is further confirmed by 
remarkable deviations of experimental points from the fitted 
linear curves as seen in Fig. I. 

In absence of reliable 'i values, the slopes of the linear 
curves [18] of Fig. 2 of the variables xa and X{i are utilized to 
get 'i· But for associative liquids like normal and octyl 
alcohols, the variation of x[J against xij is not strictly linear 
as seen in Fig. 2. Under such context, the ratio of the slopes of 
individual variations of both x(; and x[J with wj's is a better 
representation [20,21] of the method of Murthy et al. [18] as it 
eliminates polar-polar interactions in a given solution [4]. rj's 
estimated so far by this method are entered in the 9th column of 
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Table 2 along with r;'s due to the method of Murthy et a!. and 
reported ones as seen in the 8th and lOth columns. Nonlinear 
variation of both xij and x{J against wj's as seen in Figs. 3 and 4 
arises due to solute-solvent and solute-solute molecular 
associations which is supposed to be a physico-chemical 
property [21] of the solutes under consideration. Symmetric 
and characteristic relaxation times ts and 't'cs estimated from 
Eqs. (15) and (I 7), respectively, in terms of y and o are seen in 
the 11th and 12th column of Table 2. It is observed that in 
comparison to tcs' ts is the same order of magnitude of t'j's 
from Eq. (7) and reported (Gopalakrishna) ones. This fact at 
once establishes the very basic soundness of our method 
[20,21] employed to get hf r; and also the symmetric relaxation 
behaviour [I 9] obeyed by the molecules. Larger r 2 values arise 
for bigger size of rotating units r;TI~y due to solute-solvent 
and solute-solute molecular associations, supposed to be 

physico-chemical property of the solutes which is further 
supported by non linear variations of both xij and x{J with wj's 
as seen in Figs. 3 and 4. 

The theoretical weighted contributions c 1 and c2 towards 
die!etric relaxations from Eqs. (8) and (9) are, however, worked 
out with XI;!Xo;; andxiJ IXoij values of Eqs. (10) and (11) and 
also with estimated r 1 and r 2 of Table 2. They are placed in the 
5th and 6th columns of Table 3 in order to compare them with 
the experimental c 1 and c2 estimated in terms of Cxi/Xo;;lw,__. 
and CxiJ IXoij)w,__. of the graphically fitted plots of Figs. 5 and 6 
and are placed in the 9th and lOth columns. Theoretical c's for 
I hexanol could not be estimated as r 1 is found to be negative 
probably due to errors [19] in the measurement of Eij, tij, &oij 

and Enijo Both theoretical and experimental c 1 and c2 shows 
that c 1+c2 "' I, which confirms the validity ofEq. (4) to get r 1 

and r 2• It is seen that for some systems experimental c2 is 

COnformational Structuras of D1electropolar Alcohols 1 _ 

{Bond moment r 10
30 

COrJ/omb ·metre (c.m.J(given in ligures >) 

Fig. 8. Confonnational structures of dielectropolar alcohols (theoretical dipole moments f.Liheo from bond angles and reduced bond moments. 
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negative. This can, however, be explained on the basis of the 
fact that internal hydrogen bonding among -OH groups in 
dipolar alcohol molecules gives rise to inertia [25] of the 
flexible polar groups with respect to the whole molecule. 
Solute-solvent and solute-solute molecular interaction being 
a physicochemical aspect is also supported by slight deviations 
of experimental points from the curves of Figs. 5 and 6. 

The dipole moments Jll and Jl2 of the flexile polar groups 
and the whole molecules were estimated in terms of dimen
sionless parameters b 1 and b2 involved with estimated T 1 and 
r 2 and linear coefficient p of xij-wi curves of Fig. 3.They are 
entered in the 5th and 6th columns of Table 4 to compare them 
with Jl/S estimated with r;'s of Eq. (7), reported Jl 's due to 
Gopalakrishna [22] and theoretical Jl 's obtained with available 
bond angles and bond moments of the polar groups assuming 
the molecules to be planar ones, sketched here. Correlation 
coefficients r's and% of errors of xij-wj curves of Fig. 3 were 
made from by careful regression analysis of the measured data, 
are seen in the 5th and 6th columns of Table 4 only to suggest 
how far the variables xij-wi are correlated with each other. 
Almost all the xij-wi curves show a tendency to be closer 
within the range 0.00:::; wi:::; 0. I 0, which is due to equal 
polarity [4,25] of the molecules in addition to solute-solvent 
and solute-solute molecular interaction which is assumed to be 
physico-chemical behaviour [20,21] of the solutes in n
heptane. The close agreement of the estimated Jll and Jl2 with 
reported (Gopalakrishna) and theoretical Jl's establishes the 
very basic soundness of the present method to get hf Jl/S in 
addition to the fact that a part of the molecule is rotating under 
GHz electric field [19].11 is seen that estimated Jll and Jl;'s are 
lower than those of Jllheo's for normal alcohols while the 
reverse is true in octyl alcohols. It is probably due to the fact 
that strong hydrogen bonding among -OH groups in normal 
alcohols (!-butanol, 1-hexanol, 1-heptanol and 1-decanol) 
offers higher resistance due to -OH groups to rotate under 
hf electric field to give lower Jll and Jli values. In octyl alcohols 
hydrogen, on the otherhand, bonding between -OH groups is 
not so strong giving Jll 'sand Jl;'s higher than that of Jltheo's as 
they are screened by a large number of -CH3 and -CH2 

groups. The conformations are presented in Fig. 8 in excellent 
agreement of the measured values in order to account of the 
mesomeric and electromeric effects of the substituted polar 
groups in alcohols by multiplying available bond moments by a 
factor Jl,IJlthoo where Jls is the low frequency or static dipole 
moment estimated elsewhere [10]. 

6- Conclusion 

Theoretical formulations developed so far in SI units 
within the frame work of the Debye-Smyth model appear to 
be the simpler straightforward and topical ones to get the 
many interesting equations which are worked out in terms of 
X;;'s. They are useful to explain various physico-chemical 
aspects of several dipolar alcohol molecules in solvent n
heptane at 25 oc under 24 GHz (Q-band microwave) electric 
field frequency. The derived straight line Eq. (4) has 
significant contribution in the field of dielectric relaxation 

as it gives microscopic 't' 1 and macroscopic't'2 due to both 
rotations of the flexible polar groups and the whole molecule 
while Eq. (7) gives microscopic r only [20,21]. Both 
theoretical and graphical experimental c 1 and c2 confirm the 
validity ofEq. (4). As seen in Table 3 c 1+c2 "' I is due to the 
fact that under 24 GHz electric field the rotations of the 
straight chained molecules are influenced by the moment of 
inertia of the flexible groups attached to the parent ones. 
Eaij::::: 1-l.5nDi}· But Eaij:::::nDi} may introduce some errors in 
getting r 1 and r 2 and c1 and c2 also. Correlation coefficients 
r's and % of errors between several variables involved in the 
curves of Figs. I and 3 are worked out only to establish the 
statistical validity [20,21] of Eq. (4) and xij vs. wi equations. 
The close agreement of estimated relaxation parameters viz. 
T 's and Jl 's with the reported ones confirms the very basic 
soundness of the theoretical formulations so far developed. 
The physico-chemical properties of the systems are, however, 
inferred in terms of solute-solvent (monomer) and solute
solute ( dimer) associations as supported by slight deviations 
of measured parameters from their reported and standard 
values and also observed by deviation of experimental points 
from the fitted polynomial plots of several figures. 
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Abstract : Double relaxations of some normal aliphatic alcohols have been studied to get relaxation times 'Ct and 'tz due 
to rotation of flexible part a~d end over end rotation of the whole molecule from the intercept and slope of a linear 
equatloD of (Xou - x'u)fx'u against x"ulx'u for different weight fractions ""J's of solute in n-heptane at 25 oc under 
electric field frequencies of 24~33, ·9.25 and 3.00 GHz. Alcohols like 1-butanol, 1-hexanol, 1-heptanol and 1-decanol are 
long straight chain hydrogen bonded polymer type ~olecules having .QH groups which may bend twist or rotate internally 
about C-C bond under .. GHz electric field exhibiting characteristic ""· Estimated ""J obtained from ratio of slopes of 
Individual variation of x" u and x' u against w1 at wJ -+ 0 are compared with those of Mur~by el al., Gopalakrishna 
'(feported data) and ""l• "'2 by double relaxation method. Relative contributions c1 and c2 due to 'ti and 't2 towards dielectric 
relaxations estimated from FrOhlich's equations· ~re compared with the experimental ones obtained by graphical technique. 
Gr~phlcal variations of x'u.'Xou and x"u'Xou with wJ at w1=0 together with arbitrary curve of (1/cjl) log (cos tJI) against 
9 in degree have been utilised .to get symmetric y and asymmetric 8 distribution parameters. The symmetric relaxation 
time t 1 by y and Characteristic. relaxation time 'ta by 8 and + are computed to suggest symmetric relaxation behaviour 
of the molecules. Linear coefficient ~'s of x'u - w1 curves and dimensionless parameters b1 and b2 involved with estimated 
"t1 and t 2 are used to get dipole moments J.lt and 112 due to rotation of flexible part and the whole 'molecule which are 
cOmpared with reported Jl'S (Gopalakrish~a) and Jltbeo 's. The slight disagreement between llj and lltheo obtained from 
"available bond angles and reduced bond momenls or substituent polar groups attached to parent molecules arises due 
to st~onR; internal hydrogen bonds present among the ·011 groups or dipolar liquid molecules. 

Keywords : Relaxation, aliphatic alcohol, non-polar solvent. 

Relaxation mechanism _of polar molecules in non polar 
solvents under high frequency electric field is of special 
interest as it provides one with useful tool to study 
structural configuration and molecular associations in the 
formation of monomer1 and dimer2•3 through measured 
relaxation parameters like relaxation time ~ and dipole 
moment J.1 obtained by any conventional method4,5. The 
technique also gives valuable information regarding 
stability or unstability~ of the systems undergoing 
relaxation phenomena .. Also ~j obtained from the ratio of 
slopes of individual variations of x" ij - wj and x' iJ - wj 
are conveniently used to shed more light on structural 
and associational aspects 7 in addition to physico-chemical 
properties of the polar molecules. 

Glasser et al. 8 measured the real e' ij and imaginary 
e" ij parts of complex hf dielectric relative permittivity 

. e*ii together with static and hf relative permittivity eoij 

and e.,ij of some normal alcohols like !-butanol, 1-
hexanol, 1-heptanol and 1-decanol at various mole fractions 
under different electric field frequencies in n-heptane at 
25 °C. The purpose of their study was to observe triple 
relaxation phenomena in them under different concen
trations characterized by relaxation times t 1, t 2, t 3 which 
arise respectively due to hydrogen bonded structure, 
orientational motion of the molecules and rotation of 
-OH groups about C-C bond. The alcohols under study 
are of special importance for their wide applications in 
the fields of biological r~search, medicine and industry. 

But the modern trend is to study relaxation phenomena 
in polar-non polar liquid mixtures in terms of hf complex 
dimensionless dielectric orientational susceptibility x*u 
rather than permittivity e*u or conductivity cr*u· As all 
types of polarisations are associated with e*u,while cr*u 
includes within it transport of bound molecular charges, 
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so it is more reasonable to work with Xij 's as it is directly 
linked with orientational polarisation of the molecules. 
Moreover, the present study have been carried out in 
modern concept of internationally accepted symbols of 
dielectric terminology and parameter in SI units because 
of its unified, coherent and rationalized nature. Under 
such context we have derived a straight line equation 
interms of real x'u and imaginary x" ij parts of hf comi'Iex 
susceptibility x*;j together with low frequency real 
dielectric susceptibility Xoij to have t 1 and ~ of alcohol 
molecules inn-heptane at 25 °C under GHz electric field. 
The frequency 24.33 GHz has been found out to be the 
most effective dispersive region of the alcohol molecules. 
When X:lj of the molecules are plotted against frequency 
(/) they showed peak. in the neighbourhood of 24 GHz 

· . which is probably due to dielectric reorientation of polar 
molecules9• At this frequency the alcohol molecules absorb 
electrical energy much more strongly to show reliable t 1 
and t 2 from intercept and slope of the least squares fitted 
straight line equation of <Xoij - x';i)IX'ij against x'[/X'ij 
signifying the material property of the systems. 

The validity of straight line equations of Fig. I is 
tested by correlation coefficient (r) and % of errors. In 
absence of reliabl~ 'i 's of these normal alcohols the ratio 
of slopes of individual variations ofx'ij and X'ij with wi at 
wj ~ 0 as seen in Figs. 2 and 3 were utilised to get hf 'i 
to compare them with those of Murthy et az.IO of Fig. 4 
and Gopalakrishna's methodll. 

. The theoretical weighted contributions c1 and c2 
towards dielectric dispersions in terms of measured t j and 
t 2 were worked out from Frohlich's equations 2 to 
compare them with the experimental ones by graphical 

variation of x';/Xoii and x";/Xoij with .wi at wi ~ 0 of 
Figs. 5 and 6. The symmetric y and asymmetric o 

· distribution parameters were obtained from graphical 
extrapolation techniques of Figs. 5 and 6 in the limit 

· wj =0 and from variation of(!/$) log (cos <j>) against $0 

of Fig. 7 respectively. Symmetric relaxation time t, from 
y and characteristic relaxation time 'cs from 1l and, $, 
were ,however, estimated to conclude about symmetric 
relaxation behaviour of polar molecules. 

The dipole 11!0ment's i!t and 11z interms of b1 and b2 
involved with estimated t 1 and t 2 were worked out to 
present them in Table I to compare with reported fl/S 
(Gopalakrishna) and l'th obtained from bond angles and 
reduced bond moment~3 of substituent polar groups 
attached to parent molecules. The comparison however 
suggests that the flexible part of the molecules rotate 
internally under GHz electric fie!d14,IS. The slight 

2 

disagreement between experimental and theoretical f!'S 

:' eiestablishes the very existence of strong internal hydrogen 
bonding among -OH groups of long straight chain alcohol 
molecules. Physico-chemical aspects of different solute 

molecules in non polar solvent can be explained by non 
linear variation of both t2 and 1'2 against frequency (/) of 
the applied electric field as shown in Fig. 8. 

Experimental 

The dielectric constants e' ij and losses e" ij of the 
alcohols in n-heptane at different mole fractions of solutes 
were measured8 with a Boonton RX meter corrected }?1. a 
heterodyne beat method. Refractive indices (noij = ,Jeij) 
of the solution were estimated by a Pulfrich refractometer 
for sodium D-line. The alcohols !-butanol, 1-hexanol, 1-
heptanol and 1-decanol were obtained from various 
commercial sources dried for a period over "Drierite" 
(anhydrous calcium sulphate) and fractionally distilled at 
atmospheric pressure. Commercial n-heptane was dried 
over sodium wire prior to its use and its relative 
permittivity (ei = 1.917) was checked in agreement with 

literature value at 25 °C. 

Theoretical formulations to estimate double relaxation 
times t 1, t 2 and c1, c2 : 

The hf complex dielectric relative permittivity eij of 
polar-non polar liquid mixtures is associated will) a number 
of non-interacting Debye type dispersions in accordance 
with Budo's relation16 

(I) 

wherej = -f-1, is a complex number and ck is the relative 
contribution for the k-th type of relaxation process. 

But when eij consists of two Debye type dispersions 
Budo's relation reduces to Bergmann's equations17. e.,;j 
includes within it fast polarization and frequently appears 
as a subtracted term in Bergmann's equations. Thus to 
avoid the clumsiness of algebra and to use the modern 
concept of dielectric terminology and parameter one gets 

'-(' )"-" -( ) .X.ij- Eij-ECXJij,Xij-eij,Xoij- Eaij-Ecoij 

The Bergmann's equations thus becomes 

' I Xij 
-- = Ct 

+ro2t12 
+ c2 

+ro2t22 Xoij I I 
(2) 

X"iJ Olft rot2 
-- = Ct 

I +ro2t12 
+ c2 

+ro2tl Xoij I 
(3) 
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The relative weighted factors c1 and C2 are such that C1 4.oo .----------r77-7r77.7771 

-+ C2 = 1. x';i and X"ij are the real and imaginary parts 
of hf complex dielectric orientational susceptibility xij 
and Xoij is low frequency dielectric susceptibility which 
is real. The introduction of x's in Bergmann's equations 
are then concerned with the molecular orientational 
polarization aione. 

Putting ro~1 = a 1 and o>t2 = ~ eqs. (2) and (3) are 
solved to get 

(X';j·~- X"ij) {I + a 1
2) 

~= w 
Xoij (~-a,) 

and 

(X"ij- X'ij.al) (I + ~2) 
Xoij (~-a,) 

provided ~ - a 1 "' 0. 
As c1 + c2 = I, we have 

(5) 

<x' ij·~- x";j) (I + a,2) + (X"ij - X'ij.al) (I + ~2) = 1 

Xoij (~ - a,) Xoij (~ - a,) 

, + I 2 II II 2+ II+ II 2 or, X ij·~ X ij·~al -X ij- X ijal X ij X ij~ 
. , , 2 ( ) - X ij·al - X ij·al~ = Xoij ~ - a, 

or, x.'ij (~- a 1)- x'ij.a1~ (~- a 1) + X"ij (~2- a 12) 

= Xoij (~ - a,) 

or, X'ij- X'ij·al~ + x";j (~ + a,) = Xoij 
"(+"), , or, X ij a, ~ -X ij·al~ = Xoij- X ij 

, , 
Xoij - X ij X · ij 

or, , = (a1 + ~) -,-- a1~ 
X ij X ij 

substituting a 1 = "''' and ~ = ro"t2 we have 
, , 

Xoij - X ij X ij 
2 or, , = ro (•1 + "t2) -,-- ro ,,,2 (6) 

X ij X ij 
which is a straight line equation between the variables 
(Xoij- x.'ij)/x';i and x";/X';j with slope ro (•1 + •2) and 
intercept ro2•1•2, where ro = 2rrj, f being frequency of 
the applied electric field in GHz range. The above equation 
is, however, satisfied by experimentai points as seen in 
Fig. 1 for different weight fractions wj 's of solute at 25 
•c under electric field frequencies of 24.33, 9.25 and 
3.00 GHz. The eq. (6) has been used to estimate 't and 
• 2 in order to place them in Table 1. 

The theoreticai weighed contributions c1 and c2 were, 
then obtained from eqs. (4) and (5) with the variables 
x'I/Xoij and X"ij/Xoij of Frohlich's eqs. (7) and (8) in 

-;:. 
;:. 3.00 
~ 
' 
~ 

2.00 

I 1.00 

0.00 L-.J:iZ.< !:._~L..J.:......_ ______ __j 

0.00 0.30 0.60 0.90 1.20 

Fig. 1. Linear variation of ('XoiJ - X.'ii·)IX'ij with x"ulx'ij for alcohols 
inn-heptane a< 25 •c of (Ia) -butanol (0) at 24.33 GHz, (ib) 
!·butanol(+) at 9.25 GHz, (lc) !-butanol (D) at 3.00 GHz, 
(ila) l·hexanol (•) at 24.33 GHz, (lib) 1-hexanol (t.) at 9.25 
GHz, (lie) l·hexanol (A) at 3.00 GHz, (lila) 1-heptanol (0) 
at 24.33 GHz, (illb) l·heptanol (•) at 9.25 GHz, (IIIc) 1-
heptanol (X) at 3.00 GHz, (IVa) 1-decanol (+)at 24.33 
GHz, (IVb) 1-decanol (-) at 9.25 GHz. (IV c) 1-decanol (*) 
at 3.00 GHz. 

terms of known "t 1 and '2. 

x.'ij I (! + ro2,22) --=1---ln 2 2 
Xoij 2A 1 + ro "t 1 

(7) 

.J•I I 
lo.i] [ -1( ) -1( >] - =- tan ro•2 - tan "''' 

Xoij A 
(8) 

Theoretical formulations to estimate symmetric and 
characteristic relaxation times •s and •cs : 

The molecules under present investigation appear to 
behave like non-rigid ones having symmetric and 
asymmetric distribution parameters y and 8 involved with 
eqs. (9) and (I 0) 

xij I 
(9) --= 

+ Gro•sll-y Xoij 1 

xij 
(10) --= 

+ jro•csls 'Xoij (I 

3 
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Fig. 2. Variation of imaginary part ofhf susceptibility x"r with weight 
fraction wJ for alcohols in n-heptane at 25 oC of (Ia) 1-
butanol (0) at 24.33 GHz, (!b) !-butanol (+) at 9.25 GHz, 
(le) !-butanol (0) at 3.00 GHz, (IIa) 1-hexanol (•) at 24.33 
GHz, (!!b) 1-hexanol (~)at 9.25 GHz, (lie) 1-hexanol (.oL) at 
3.00 GHz, (lila) 1-heptanol (0) at 24.33 GHz, (!lib) 1-
heptanol (e) at 9.25 GHz, (!lie) 1-heptanol (x) at 3,00 GHz, 
(IVa) 1-decanol (+)at 24.33 GHz, (!Vb) 1-decanol (-)at 
9.25 GHz, (lYe) 1-decanol (•) at 3,00 GHz. 

The former one is associated with symmetric relaxation 
time ~. while the later one with characteristic relaxation 
times ~es· On separating the real and imaginary parts of 
eqs. (9) and (10) and rearranging them interms ofx'i/Xoij 
and x"i/Xoij at wr~O as seen in Figs. 5 and 6, they and 
~. were obtained as 

_ 2 1 -l[(l X'ij) X'ij X"ij] y-- an --- -----
1t Xoij X' 'ij 'Xoij 

(II) 

and 

[ ]

1/(1-y) 

~. =! (x'ii/X"ij)cos (~/2)-sin ('f11/2) (,12) 

Similarly li and ~cs can be had from eq. (10) as 

(X"i/Xoij)wj-+0 

<x' ii/Xoii)wi-+0 
tan ($1i) (13) 

and tan cj> = ""cs (14) 
As cj> can not be evaluated directly, an arbitrary theoretical 
curve between (1/cj>) log (cos $) against cj> in degree was 
drawn in Fig. 7 from which 

4 

~ 
~ s 
"' '6. 
~ 
u 
~ 
~ 
0 

:E 
0 
t: 
~ 
~ ... 
~ 

"' 

1 
0.00 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40 

- Weight fraction WJ 

Fig. 3. Variation of imaginary part ofhf susceptibility x';i with weight 
fraction W· for alcohols in .n-heptane at 25 °C of (Ia) 1-
butanol (Oj at 24.33 GHz, (!b) !-butanol (+) at 9.25 GHz, 
(le) !-butanol (0) at 3.00 GHz, (IIa) 1-hexanol (•) at 24.33 
GHz, (lib) 1-hexanol (~)at 9.25 GHz, (lie) 1-hexanol (.oL) at 
3.00 GHz, (Ilia) 1-heptanol (0) at 24.33 GHz, (!lib) 1-
heptanol (•) at 9.25 GHz, (IIIe) 1-heptanol (X) at 3.00 GHz, 
(IVa) 1-decanol (+)at 24.33 GHz, (IYb) 1-decanol (-) at 
9.25 GHz, (lYe) 1-decanol (•) at 3.00 GHz. 

log {(x'i/Xoij)/(cos cj>li)} 
(1/cj>) log (cos <!>) = cj>li (15) 

can be known. The known value of (1/cj>) log (cos cj>), is 
used to know cj> from Fig. 7. With known <1> eqs. (13) and 
(14) _can be used to obtain li and ~cs respectively. 

Theoretical formulations to obtain relaxation time ~i 
and /if dipole moment Jlj : 

The real e'ij and imaginary e"ij parts of hf complex -;;r-
dielectric relative permittivity e*ij are related by 

e'ij = Eooij + (1/ro~)e"ij 
or, (e'ij- Eooij) + (1/ro~)e"ij 
or, X"ij = (1/ro~)X"ii 

or, (dx"ii/dx'ii) = ro~i (16) 

x"ij's are found to vary almost linearly10 with x'ij as seen 
in Fig. 4, the slope ro~i is used to obtain ~j-

But earlier investigation on some isomers of anisidines 
and toluidines IS and the present investigation on normal 
alcohols shows that variation of X"ij against x'ij as seen 
in Fig. 4 are strictly not linear. The ratio of slopes of 
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individual variations of x"ij and x'ij with wj's in Figs. 2 
and 3 is a better representation of eq. (16) to get "'i where 
polar-polar interactions are almost avoided15. Thus 

( dx" i/dwj)llj->0 
__ :._...:.....:..__ = Cll'tj (17) 

(dx'i/dwi)llj .... o 
Imaginary part X"ij of X*ij can be representedl8,19 as 

Np·· f.ij2 Cll'<· · 
x"·· = IJ /. J (E·· + 2)2W· (!8) 

IJ . 27 Er/J/aT (! + ro2,;2) IJ J 

which on differentiation with respect to wj and at wj ~ 0 
yields that 

Np·f.ij2 Cll'<· 
(dx" .. fdw-) · .n = 

1 
----=J'-;;2,-;

7
,-- {e1·+2)2 

'l J WJ~ 27 er/djkoT (I + ro r) 

(19) 

Now in comparison to earlier works presented 
elsewhere6•13 the approximation that Xij "'X"ij like crij "' 
cr"ij is not necessary to obtain llj from '<j where cr''ij is the 
imaginary part of complex hf conductivity and O'ij is the 
total hf conductivity of polar-nonpolar liquid mixture. 
From eqs. (17) and ( 19) one gets 

NPill·2 
{dx" .. /dw·> = J 

u J 27 e-""·k T O'"'J 8 

Cll'tj 2 

(·! 2 2) (ei+2) + (J) 't 

(20) 

which is directly interrelated with the measured ,;'s through 
b, where 

eo = Permittivity of free space = 8.854 X 10-12 
Farad metre-1, 

~ = Molecular weight of solute in kHogramme, 

k8 = Boltzmann constant = 1.38 x w-23 I mol-1 

K-1, 

T = Temperature in absolute scale, 

p = dX'i/dwj = Linear coefficient of X'ij- wj curves 
of Fig. 3 at wi~o. 

Table 1. The relaxation limes 'tt and 't2 from lhe slope and intercept of straight line eq. (6), estimated dipole moment J..l 1, J-12. from eq. (20). 
Computed dipole moment 1-lJ from 'tj of eq. (17), reported dipole moment (Gopalakrishna's method), all are expressed in Coulomb-metre for 

dtfferent sttaight chain alcohols in n-heptane at 20 °C under different GHz electric field 

System with Frequency Estimated 't 1 and 't2 Estimated dipole Reported J..l!heo a X toJO 
sl. no. and mol. (j) in psec moment J.l x toJ0 in J.l X 1030 in C.m. from 

weight in kg in GHz '• '2 Coulomb metre (C.m.) in C.m. by reduced bond 

111 112 11j Gopalakrishna's moments 

By double From 't'j of method 
relaxation ratio of 

method individual slope 

I. !-Butanol 24.33 2.04 54.56 3.02 24.25. 3.26 3.58 
(M; = 0.074) 9.25 3.72 101.78 2.56 14.99 2.69 3.80 3.74 

3.00 9.09 211.22 •' 3.14 12.72 3.23 4.30 
II. 1-Hexanol 24.33 2.54 27.46 0.79 3.18 8.25 3.35 

(M; = 0.102) 9.25 3.75 85.16 2.35 11.59 2.52 3.87 3.49 
3.00 9.17 204.07 3.16 12.39 3.17 4.27 

IU. 1-Heptanol 24.33 2.65 59.09 3.52 29.69 3.60 3.59 
(~ = 0.116) 9.25 3.29 82.96 !.57 7.59 2.86 3.60 3.73 

3.00 10.05 220.31 2.90 12.17 3.06 4.27 
IV. 1-Decanol 24.33 3.29 32.22 2.10 9.43 3.47 3.55 

(M; = 0.158) 9.25 5.60 83.06 2.49 11.67 2.82 3.83 3.68 
3.00 6.88 135.54 3.12 8.50 3.36 4.33 

"Ref. 19. 

-'>. 5 
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N =Avogadro's number = 6.023 x 1023 , 

Pi = Density of solvent n-heptane at 25 °C = 680.15 
kg m-3 , 

ti = Relative permittivity of lhe solvent n-heptane = 

1.917, 
b = 1/(l +ro2~) =a dimensionless parameter involved 

with estimated "t1 and "t2 of eq. (6) and "tj of eq. (17). 

Dipole moments 111 and 112 obtained with the knowledge 
of b1 and b2 involved with estimated "t 1 and "t2 by double 
relaxation method are entered in the 5th and 6th column 

of Table 1. They are, however, compared to llj with tj of 
eq. (17) and reported 11's (Gopala.krishna) and f.ltheo as 
seen in 7th, 8th and 9th columns. 

Results and discussion 

The least square fitted straight line equation of (Xoij -
X'i)IX'ij against X"i/X'ij for different weight fractions W/S 
of solute at 25 °C in n-heptane under different GHz electric 
field frequency are shown graphically in Fig. 1 together 
with experimental points placed on them. The real x'ij 
and imaginary x"ij parts of hf complex dimensionless 
dielectric orientational susceptibility x *ij and low frequency 
real dielectric susceptibility Xoij are, however , derived 

.;. 
~ 
~ 

! 
!l 008 
II) 

l! 
0 

a 
f 
f 004 

1 
0 01 02 03 

---... Real part of hf suscephbilrly x·. 

Fig. 4. Variation of imaginary part of hf susceptibility x";j with real 
part of hf susceptibility x';· of alcohols inn-heptane at2) oc 
of (Ia) !-butanol (0) at24.h GHz, (lb) !-butanol(+) at 9.25 
GHz, (lc) !-butanol (0) at 3.00 GHz, (IIa) 1-hexanol (• ) at 
24.33 GHz, (Ub) 1-hexanol (C.) at 9.25 GHz, (lie) 1-hexanol 

6 

~)at 3.00 GHz, (lila) 1-heptanol (0) at 24.33 GHz, (lllb) 
1-heptanol (• ) at 9.25 GHz, (!lie) 1-heptanol (x) at 3.00 
GHz, (IVa) 1-decanol (+)at 24.33 GHz, (lVb) 1-decanol (
)at 9.25 GHz, (!Vc) 1-decanol (*) at 3.00 GHz. 

from measured8 permittivities t'ij• e"ij· eoij and tex>ij · ~he 
linearity of all curves of Fig. 1 are confirmed by correlation 
coefficients r's and percentage of errors. The relaxation 
times "t 1 and t 2 estimated from eq. (6) are placed in the 
3rd and 4th columns of Table I. It is seen that both t 1 
and t2 are of low values at 24.33 GHz and tends to increase 
with the lower frequencies of 9.25 and 3.00 GHz electric 
fields. It may be explained on the basis of the fact lhat at 
higher frequencies the rate of hydrogen bond rupture is 
maximum in such long chain alcohols to reduce "t for 

each rotating unit20. 

In absence of reliable "tj of such molecules it was tried 
to calculate "t· from the least square fitted straight line 
equation of x'}ij against x' ij in Fig. 4 as claimed by Mu~thy 
et a/. 10. But the experimental points are found to dev1ate 
from linearity as seen in Fig. 4 which is probably due to 
various associational aspects of polar molecules in non 
polar solvent13. The individual plots ofx"ij and x'ij against -( 
w- of normal alcohols are not linear as seen in Figs. 2 and 
/which confirms the probable solute-solute (dimer) and 
solute-solvent (monomer) molecular associations. The 
reliability of both x"ij - wj and x'ij - wj variations are 
confirmed by correlation coefficients r's and % of errors. 
This fact at once inspired us to evaluate 'i from the ratio 
of slopes of individual variations of x"ij and x'ij wilh wj 

at wj~o. tj so obtained shows close agreement with t 1 

1.2 .----- - - --- - --- ·- -, 

I!" 
>-( -. 
>-( 

1 

0 0 . 1 0 . 2 0 3 0 4 

Weight fraction w 1 

Fig. 5 . Variation x';/Xoij with weight fraction wj for alcohols in , . 
heptane at 25 °C of (Ia} !-butanol (0) at 24.33 GHz, (lb) 1· 
butanol (+) at 9.25 GHz, (lc) !-butanol (0) at 3.00 GHz, 
(lla) 1-hexanol (• ) at 24.33 GHz, (lib) 1-hexanol (C.) at 9.25 
GHz, (lie) 1-hexanol (.A.) at 3.00 GHz, (lila) 1-heptanol (0) 
at 24.33 GHz, (IIIb) 1-heptanol (e ) at 9.25 GHz, (lllc) 1-
heptanol ( x) at 3.00 GHz, (IVa) 1-decanol ( +) at 24.33 
GHz, (IVb) 1-decanol (-) ar 9.25 GHz, (!Vc) 1-decanol (*) 
at 3.00 GHz. 
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from double relaxation and Gopalakrishna's method11 • 

This approach further confirms that polar-polar interactions 
are fully avoided6,15 in the later method. Thus hf dielectric 
susceptibility measurement yields the accurate microscopic 
~ due to orientational polarisation whereas double 
relaxation method gives both microscopic ~·s15.20. 

Higher values oh2 's results in bigger size of rotating 
unit (~jT/1Jl') which is due to solute-solvent (monomer) 
associations under GHz electric field. Distribution of ~·s 
between two limiting values ~ 1 and ~2 prompts one to 
estimate the symmetric and asymmetric distribution 
parameters y and 5 of such molecules from eqs. (II) and 
(13) 'with graphical extrapolation values of x'i/Xoij and 
x"i/Xoij at wj = 0 of Figs. 5 and 6. Values ofy so obtained 
is used to evaluate~. from eq. (12). The arbitrary curve 
of (!/~) log (cos ~) against ~ in degree is essential to 

· know ~ for known value of (II~) log (cos ~) from eq. 
(15). Known ~ from Fig. 7 was however used to evaluate 
5 and ~cs from eqs. (13) and (14). The value ofy establishes 
the non-rigid behaviour of the molecules signifying the 
applicability ofDebye-Smyth model of dielectric relaxation 
to some extent in such normal alcohols in n-heptane under 
GHz electric field. 

Symmetric relaxation time ~. obtained from eq. (12) 
with known y agrees well with ~ 1 's by double relaxation 

.. ,., -
·~ 

1 

Fig. 6. 

0.5 ,----------------, 

+ 

0.4 
IVa 

0.3 

0.2 

0.1 

0 
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 

---.. Weight fraction WJ 

Variation X"iJ'Xoij with weight fraction wj for alcohols in n
heptane at 25 •c of (Ia) !-butanol (0) at 24.33 GHz, (lb) !
butanol (+) at 9.25 GHz, (lc) !-butanol (0) at 3.00 GHz. 
(!Ia) 1-hexanol (•) at 24.33 GHz, (lib) 1-hexanol (a) at 9.25 
GHz. (lie) 1-hexanol (.to.) at 3.00 GHz, (lila) 1-heptanol (0) 
at 24.33 GHz. (lllb) 1-heptanol <•> at 9.25 GHz, (lllc) 1-
heptanol (x) at 3.00 GHz, (IVa) 1-decanol ( +) at 24.33 
GHz, (!Vb) 1-decanol (-) at 9.25 GHz, (!Vc) 1-decanol (*) 
at 3.00 GHz. 

and ~j·s by Gopalakrishna's method except at 3.00 GHz 
electriC field frequency. 1bis discrepancy may be explained 
on the basis of the fact that at 10\~er frequency the rate of 
hydrogen bond rupture is small resulting in higher value 
of ~ for each rotating unit. High· value of ~cs eventually 
rules out the possibility of occurring asymmetric relaxation 
behaviour for the alcohols. Fig. 8 represents !he plot of 
bolh t 2 and 112 against frequency (j) of the applied electric 
field. It is evident from the plot that ~2 of the alcohols 
decreases with frequency. It is due to the fact that at 
higher frequency the rate of hydrogen bond rupture is 
maximum, reducing !hereby t 2 for each rotating unit20. 
For system II and IV !he variation of 112 against frequency 
is convex in nature having zero 112 .values at two 
frequencies due to strong symmetry attained by the 
molecules. !-Butanol (system I) and 1-heptanol (system 
Im shows minimum 1-'2 for their symmetry attained 
between 3.00 and 9.25 GHz electric field frequency. 
Beyond 9.25 GHz 112 increases wilhfshowing asymmetric 
nature of the molecules. All types of symmetries and 
asymmetries arises probably due to various types of 
molecular associations between solute and solvent 
molecules which are supposed to be physico-chemical 
behaviour of !he systemsi9_ 

The relative contributions c1 and c2 towards dielectric 
dispersions have been evaluated from eqs. (4) and (5) for 
fixed t 1 and t2 as predicted from eq. (6) and wilh estimated 
X'i/Xoij and X"ijiXoij from Frohlich's eqs. (7) and (8). 
The same are, however, obtained experimentally from 
the graphical variation of x'i/Xoij and x"i/Xoij with wi of 
Figs. 5 and 6 at wj = 0~ The Frohlich's parameter A is 
the temperature variation of the width of distribution oft 
and is equal to In (t21t1). Variation of x'ijlxoij and x"i/ 
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Xoij with wj as seen in Figs. 5 and 6 are concave and 
convex in nature which are in accordance with Bergmann's 
eqs. (2) and (3) as observed elsewherel4,21. The estimated 
~is greater than c1 for almost all the alcohols in Frohlich's 
method, while the reverse is true for graphical technique. 
Formation of internal hydrogen bonding among -OH 
groups in polar alcohol molecules gives rise to inertia 15,20 
of the flexible part with respect to whole molecule which 
results in ne&ative c2 satisfying the condition c1 + c2 "' I 
in graphical technique. For Frohlich method c1 + c2 > 
I, indicating the possibility of occurance of more than 
two relaxation processes8 in them. 

Dipole moments lit and 112 estimated from 
dimensionless parameters b1 and ~ for measured ~ 1 and 
~ and linear coefficient !} 's of;( ij - wi curves of Fig. 3 
are shown in the 5th and 5th columns of Table I. Values 
of r's and % of errors in terms of r's gives reliable !} to 
yield accurate lit and Ill· Almost all the curves of Fig. 3 
shows a tendency to become closer within the limit 0.00 
,; wi ,; 0.05 probably due to the same polarity of the 
molecules arising out of monomer and dimer 
formations 13• 15. 

The theoretical dipole moments lltheo were, however, 
obtained from bond angles and bond moments of a number 
of dipolar groups like H3~c. C~O and O~H of 1.23 
x 10·30, 3.33 x 10·30 and 1.30 x 10-JO Coulomb metre13 
and are entered in 9th column of Table I. The -OH group 

Frequeney (t} cf eledric field in gigahelz. -

30 
1 
i 
'll 
E 

20 ° .s 

10 

>;, 
i 
I 
! 

Fig. 8. Variation of relaxation ;time and dipole moment against 
frequency (/) of the applied electric field for some alcohols in 
n-heptane at 25 •c (I) !-butanol (to), (II) 1-hexanol (.to.), (Ill) 
1-heptanol (0), (IV) 1-decanol (e). 
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in all the alcohols making an angle 105 °(. with the C-C 
bond plays an important role to yield theoretical dipole 
moment lltheo· In absence of reliable llj values 
Gopalakrishna's method were employed to get llj (reported 
data) to compare with llj 's estimated from the relation lit 
= Ill (c1/c2)112 assuming two relaxation processes are· 
equally probable in them. But the agreement is poor 
probably due to the fact that sum of c1 and c2 as estimated 
from Frohlich's method is not strictly equal to one. The 
close agreement between lit from double relaxation 
method, lllheo and reported 11's establishes the basic 
soundeness of the methodl9 for getting hf llj in addition 
to. the fact that a part of the molecule is rotating15 under 
GHz electric field. Slight disagreement between lltheo and 
Ill arises due to the formation of H bonds among the -OH 
groups in dipolar liquid molecules which results in solute
solute molecular association increasing thereby the value 
of lltheo's. 

Conclusion : 
The methodology so far developed in SI units with 

internationally accepted symbols of dielectric terminologies 
and parameters appears to be simple, straightforward and 
topical one to predict relaxation parameters as x' s are 
directly linked with molecular orientational polarisation. 
The significant and interesting equations to evaluate 
relaxation parameters gives deep insight into the solute
solute and solute-solvent molecular interactions in a 
solution. The simple straight line eq. (6) provides one 
with microscopic and macroscopic relaxation times. 
Evaluation of ~j from eq. (17) by ratio of slopes of 
individual variations of x";j and x';i against wj in the 
limit wj = 0 is a better representation of eq. (16) of 
Murthy et al. as it eliminates polar-polar interactions in a 
solution. The results obviously show that the former 
method in long straight chain hydrogen bonded associative 
alcohol molecules may be applicable to get the accurate 
~·s of the molecules only due to orientational polarization. 
Validity of the method so far advanced to evaluate hf ~i 
and llj is also supported by ~j and llj values estimated 
from freshly calculated Gopalakrishna's method. The close 
agreement between measured ~j and ~cs confirms the non
rigid behaviour of the molecules which at once invites 
the applicability of Debye-Smyth model of dielectric 
relaxation in such alcohol molecules. Molecular association 
is however confirmed by conformational structure in which 
internal H bonding plays the prominent role. Graphical 
variation of x';/Xoij and x";/Xoij with wj as seen in Figs. 
5 and 6 to estimate c1 and c2 are concave and convex in 
nature which are inaccordance with Bergmann's equations. 
Reliable ~I and ~2 obtained for alcohols at three electric 
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field frequencies indicate the fact that double relaxation 
is a material property of the system. Although Figs. I to 
6 appear to be crowdy, they provides a clear comparison 
between the results obtained for different systems. Some 
experimental points are found not to fall on the smooth 
curves of different figures probably due to various 
molecular associations between solute and solvent 
molecules which supports the physico-chemical behaviour 
of the systems. Concave and convex nature of curves of 
Fig. 8 shows that stability and instability of the alcohol 
molecules depends on frequency of the applied electric 
field ever shown. Thus the correlation between the 
conformational structures 19 with the observed results 
enhances the scientific content to add a new horizon of 
understanding to the existing knowledge of dielectric 
relaxation phenomena in addition to physico-chemical 
properties of the polar liquid molecules. 
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Abstract : A brief r eport on the physico-c hem ical p•·opc•·tic' a nd s t r uc tura l a~ IH'cl\ of wn•c pul~ 'uh ... titut ecl ht' lll l'IH'' 

in benzene a t diffe r ent ex pe rime nt a l temperatun•, under I 0 l. ll z electric field h made tu e\timatt• rcla\OIIi on timt'\ t/'· 
dipole momen ts J.lj a nd thcrmod) n::unic energy para meter<, lil..e e ntha lpy ll//t• cntrOp) ll.\t a nd free e ncrJ!) uf acti1 a tiun 

11Ft due to dielectric relaxation 11ith form ulati om tlcrilccl from uric n tatiutwl W\ccptihilitil'' x,J· ,. tJ'' ul the pnl.u ... ul 

ut es Obtai ned frO Ill the SlOpe o f the linear C!jU:Jt iOn of X"
1
J <lnd X' ;J arc, hnii CICr, compan•d \1 ith thn<,C nlllai n t•d frO Ill 

the rat io o f the linear coe rfici cnt~ of individ ua l var ia tion' of x" 1i a nd X' ij 11ith 11eight fraction~ w/s of th e solute. 'ti'' 

from the Iut er me th od a r c used tu ge t t he rrnod) namic c ncrj!y parameter ' l'rum the E.1 rin~:·~ rail' pnJn'" t' IJUaliun tu 

shed more light on th e physico-c hemical pro pc•·ties of the polar liq uid molecules conce rnrd. The c~timatcd Jij'S in lt•rm ' 

o f linear coefficient s Ws of x'1j -wJ equations a nd dimension less parameters b's itnoh cd 11ith mea,ured T/s arc litWII) 

com pared 11 ith theoretical dipo le momen ts liahou 's uhtaincd from vertnr addition of :11 ailahle bond an~:lc' a nd h11ncl 

mo ments o f subs titut e d polar groups. Th e estimated Ji1111,0 l!iHs valuahle infurma t iun rr~:artling <,tru t turc' ol lh •· 

m o lecu les. T h e s light disa g reem e nt between h igh frcqu c nc) J.l/S anti ~,., , ... ·, prm itlt'' :111 inlcrc...rinJ! in\ij!ht nn lin• 

inductile, mesome ric a nd clcctromcric effec ts of the ~uh\litut ed polar group~ attaclll'tl tu the parent moll·rulc\. 

Keywords : Dipole mom ent , r cla,.,ation time, s uscep tib ilit.l . 

Relaxation phenomena of polar liquid molecules in non
polar solvents under oscill at ing electric field in the Gil L 
range at uifferem experimental tcmpcratun:s arc of -.pc 
cial importance as they are useful tools to investigate 
their physico-chemical properties as well as structural 
and associational aspects 1.2. The method is based on evalu
ation of relaxation time •j• dipole momenlllj and thermo
dynamic energy parameters. Then: exists :.everal mcth
ods3·4 to get •/s and ll/S , but all these methods are not a~ 
simple as the present one in which a simultaneous deter
mination of llj and -rj is possible. Although several work
ers5-7 studied the relaxation mechanism of polar liquid 
molecules, but no such investigation on polysubstitutcu 
benzenes in terms of high frequency (hf) dielectric sus
ceptibilities Xij 's has yet been made . The formulations 
derived so far may be used to study proteins, micelles. 
polymers and many other complex fluids8 including liq
uid crystals as wel l. Even binary mixtures of polar liq
uids can give rise to slow relaxation9. The formulations 
are concerned with the real x'iJ ( = c'ij-cocij) and imagi
nary x'iJ ( = E"ij) pans of hf complex dimensionless di
electric orientational susceptibility X*ij· 

The re;ll c',, anu imaginar) c",J pans of high lrequenC) 
permiuivity r •,J of polysubstilllteu benn:nes ltkc I ,3-<.lt 
isopmpyl hcJlLCtlc. ,, methyl hen toy I l hlnridc :111d o 
chloroacetophenone in benLcne at urftercm werght frac
tions ~~j 's of solutes in the temperature range of 30 to 45 
°C under I 0 Gllz electric fi eld were mca~ured hy Paul et 

a/.10. The usefu l optica l relative permiuivities r ,
1
's to 

get com:c.:ntration \ ariation ol x',J \\ t.: l c: gc:ncr.tt c:d from 
Dehye-Pallet's equatton~ It. 

1230 

t:' ij 

and 

r" IJ 
COIJ- C"'IJ 

I + w2-r2 
J 

(I) 

with the available ' J 's previously determined hy conduc 
ti vi ty mea surements 1 ~. Paul er (1/_HJ usc.:u the 
Gopalakrishna 's method 13 to measure T/S from c,J 's tn 

which all the polarisations including the fast polarisation 
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exist. If 1 is subtracted from low frequency eoij and real 
e'u· the co.responding static susceptibilities Xoij and real 
X'ij: contain all the polarizations. When hf E«ij is sub
tracted from e'u or static Eoij one obtains susceptibilities 
x'u or Xoij respectively. involved with the orienta tiona! 
polarization alone to get accurate -rj's and J.lj's. 

Both the real e'1j and imaginary e"u parts of e*u are 
related by14 · 

E'ij = E' «ij + (11ro-rj) E"ij (3) 

which in terms of established symbols of X'ij and X"ij 
becomes 

x"ij = oo'tj x'ij (4) 

Eq. (4) exhibit linear relationship between X"ij and Xij as 
seen in Fig. 1. The slope ro-ri is used to get -rj of a polar 
solute15 . For most of the associative liquids studied else
where16, however, the variation ofx"ij against x'u isnot 
strictly linear as seen in Figs. 2 and 3. Hence the slope of 
eq.- (4) can be written as : 

(dX"u I dwjl.v·->O 

(dx'u 1 dwjlwi_,0 
(5) • 

containing "i 's of the present polar solutes. The "i 's esti
mated using eqs. (5) and (4) from both the methods are 
presented in Table 1. The excellent agreement between 

Fig. I. 

0.12 

0.08 

0.04 

0.00 =-------~----' 
0.00 0.40 0.80 1.20 

Real part (x';i) of hf succeptibility 

Variation of imaginary part X"ij against real part X'ij of the 
complex hf dielectric orientmional succeptibility X*ij of some 
polysubstituted benzcns in C6H6 under 10 GHz electric field at 
various experimental temperatures. m-Di-isopropylb_enzene : 
Ia (D) at30°, Ib(O) at 35°, Ic (.6.}at40°;ld (X) at 45°;p
melhylbenzylchloride : lla (D) at 30", lib (0) at 35". lie (8) 
at 40°, lid (x) at 45": o-chloroacetophenone: Ilia (D) a1 

30",11lb (O)at 35",111c (8) at 40",11ld (X) at45"C. 

Table 1. E~timated relaxation times 'tj 's, enthalpy t:J.HT:, entropy tlST: and free energy MT:of activation due to dielectric relaxation, dimension
less parameter y ( =tlH/tlHni) from slope of In -rJT vs In lli equation, enthalpy of activation Mlf\i due to viscous flow of the ·solvent, 

estimated hf dipole moment 1-lj and theoretical dipole moment f.ltheo in coulomb metre (c.m.) of som.e polysubstituted benzenes in solvent 

System with 
sl. no. and 
mol. we. 
(kg) 

(I) m-Di-

Temp. 
("C) 

30 

isopropy.l-benzene 35 

(M; = 0.162) 40 

45 

(II) p-Methyl- 30 

benzoyl chloride 35 

(A{_J = 0.156) 40 

45 

(Ill) o-Chloro- 30 

acetophenone 35 

(M; = 0.156) 40 

45 

JICS-6 

c6H6 at different experimental temperatures in °C under 10 GHz electric field frequency 

't'j in 'tj in I:JJit t:.St !lEt Value tlHTJi = Estimated f.ltheo X 1030 

psec psec (kJ mol-1) (1 mot·< K-t) (kJ mol-1) of B (Mf,~y) dipole c.m. from 
(eq. 4) from (kJ moi-1) moment bond 

8.80 

7.33 

5.46 

3.74 

i.n 
3.30 

3.23 

3.24 

4.20 

3.04 

1.26 

0.90 

eq. (5) I' X to"' angles and 

8.80 109.01 10.12 

7.33 108.09 9.86 

5.46 43.15 108.16 9.30 

3.76 109.01 8.49 

2.72 -59.09 7.16 

3.30 -60.26 7.82 

3.23 -10.74 -59.66 7.93 

3.24 -59.28 8.11 

4.20 255.12 8.26 

3.04 253.09 7.61 

1.26 85.56 255.84 5.48 

0.90 254.21 4.72 

6.96 6.20 

-1.61 6.67 

. 13.56 6.31 

c.m. with reduced bond 
't'j from eq. (5) moments 

12.70 

13.87 

13.99 

14.76 

9.63 

9.82 

9.95 

10.10 

6.83 

7.72 

7.05 

6.48. 

3.77 

8.80 

7.40 
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Fig. 2. Variation of imaginary pan ;(',j ofhf succeptibility with weight 
fraction w 's of some polysubstiruted benzens in C6116 under 
10 GHz electric field at various experimental temperatures. 
m-Di-isopropylbenzene : Ia (D ) at 30°, lb (0) at 35°, lc (6) 
at 40° . ld (X) at 45°; p-methylbenzylchloride : II a (D) at 
30°. lib (0} at 35°. lie (6) at 40°. lid ( x} at 45°; o
chloroacetophenone : lila (D) at 30°, Irrb (0} at 35°. lllc (<'>} 
at 40°. I lid ( x l at 45°C. 

1/s indicates that the polar-polar interact ions are almost 
eliminated in the limit of wj = 0 to give reliable 1

1 
by the 

latter method 17 . The correlation coefficients r's and rela
tive errors of bOlh the plots in Figs. 2 and 3 were ob
tained by regression analysis. They are within the range 
of 0. 93 tO 0. 99 and 0.0008 to 0.000 I respectively, hereby 
indicating how far both x"ij's and X'ij·s are correlated 
with llj's. It is evident from Table I that 1/S decrease 
with temperature. At constant temperarure 1j depends on 
the energy dtfference between the activated and normal 
states. At higher temperarures thermal agitation causes 
an inc rea. e in energy loss due to larger number of colli
sions and thereby decreases the values of 1/s. f or m
diisopropyl benzene the 1/s are greater in comparison 
tOp-methyl benzoyl chloride and o-chloro acetophenone 
probably due to bigger size of the molecules containing 
higher number of carbon atoms. For systems ll and Ill 
r
1 
·s do not var) much with temperarure because of the 

presence of the same number of C-atoms in both the mol
ecule!> . p-Meth) 1 benzoyl chloride shows reverse varia
tion of r1 with temperature. Inductive effect of CH3 group 
put the C =0 group of COC! to ex ist as dipolar structure 
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10 GHz electric field at various experimental temperatures . 
m-Di-isopropylbenzene . Ia ( o) at 30°. lb (D) at 35°. lc (6) 
at 40°. ld (x} at 45 " : p-methylhent.ylchlonde lla ( O ) at 
30°. lib (D) at 35°. lie (6) at 40". lid ( x 1 at 45". o
chloroacetophenom: lila ( o) at 30' . I lib I D) at 35". lllc 
(M at 40°. llld ( x) at 45 °C. 

( > c+ -0-), therefore increase in temperature has no sig
nificant effect on 1

1 
of this system. 

Dielectric relaxation is a process of rOlation of polar 
molecule under hf electric field and it reqUires an activa
tion energy M'1 to overcome the potential energy barrier 
between two equilibrium positions. M'r is related to esti
mated 1 bv 19 

J • 

1 · = (A /1) et.F1/RT (6) 
J 

where t:..Fr = tlH1 - Tt:.S1 

From eqs. (6) and (7) it follows that 

In 1/ = In A' + (tili/R) ! I T 

where A' = A e-t.5r1R 

(7) 

(8) 

Eq. (8) is a straight line when In (1/) is plotted against 11 
T as seen in Fig. 4, the slope and intercept are used to get 
enthalpy of activation t:.H~ , entropy of activation t:Wr and 
free energy of activation M'1 due to dielectric relaxation 
as presented in Table I . The enthalpy of activation D.I-111 
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of eq. 1"2 l 

due to 'iscous !low of the olvent is ascertained from the 
~lope 8 ( = 6 H/ D.HTI 1) of the linear equation of In tl 
agai nst In ll i· where ll i is the coefficiem of viscosi ty of 
the solvent used. 

It is evidem from Table 1 and Fig. 4 that for system II 
the linear eq. (8) has negative slope to give negative M7t 

because for that system T/S increases with temperature . 
The systems I and lli shows positive 6 Sr's which suggest 
that the configuration involved in dipolar rotation has an 
activated state which is less ordered than the normal state20. 
Unlike p-methyl benzoyl chloride both systems I and I II 
show 8 > 0.50 (as seen in Table 1) indicating solvent 
environment around solute molecules to behave as solid 
phase rotators18.20. M7Ti i in Table I involved wi th trans
lational and rotational motions of the molecule is of lower 
value than those of 6 Hr's in which only the rotational 
motion occurs. The Debye factors tl/ l1i unl ike Kalman 
factors t/lll iy at all temperatu res are of constant orders 
to r each system. This at once reflects the validity of De bye 
model18 of dielectric relaxation for such compounds in 
benzenes under 10 GHz electric field . 

Theoretical fo rmulations : 

In order to obtain hf dipole moment llj · the Debye
Smyths relation21.22 in terms of hf Xi/S is used 

\\ here MJ = molecular weight of the solute in kg. 

Eij = relative permitt ivi ty of solution tij) 

Pij = density of solution (ij) 

k9 = Boltzmann constant 

(9) 

Eq. (9) on di ffcremiation \\ ith respect to 11 J and at llj ~ o 

in the limit ll'j = 0. because Pij ~ Pi· f 1J ~ Ei are the 
density, relative permitti' ity of solvent benzene. From 
eq~. (5) and (10) one obtains 

( I I ) 

''here b = I/( 1 + CJ}t~) is a di mensionless parameter 
a~ .. ociated wi th estimated t J of eq. (5). B is the linear 
C\1t: fficient of x';J- \I'j curves of Fig. 3. 

Experiment al 

The microwave radiations of frequency I 0 GHz, gen
erated by a Gunn oscillator fed by I 0 volt de power sup
ply were passed th ro ugh the iso lator,· tuner, 
frequencymeter, attenuator and a slotted line fi tted with a 
probe connected wi th a crystal detector and a VSWR 
meter. The other end of the sloued line was connected to 
a 6.4 em long silvered waveguide cell which was con
nected to a thermostat by a 90° bend to carry out the 
e.\perimental values of E'ij and E" ij at different tempera
tures10. 

The viscosity ll i and density Pi of benzene at various 
experimental temperatures were measured using an 
Cbbelohde viscometer and a pycnometer respectively. The 
analytical grade polysubstituted benzenes like 1,3-di-iso
propyl benzene, p-met hyl benzoy l chloride and o
ch1oroacetophenone as well as the solvent benzene were 
supplied by Central Drug Research Institute, Lucknow. 
They were furt her purified by repeated fractional disti lla
tions and the physical constants like densi ty, viscosi ty 
and relative permitlivity Ei of solvent C6H6 were checked 
in agreement with the literature valuesiO. The polar liq
uids we re kept over molecular sieve of mesh 4 A for 48 
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h with occasional shaking. They were then disti lled through 
a long vert ical fractionating column and the middle frac
tions were used for the present study. Benzene (B.D. H., 
Analar) was purified by refluxing over sodium meta l for 
6 h and then distilled through a long vertical fractionat
ing column. The middle fraction of the solvent was used 
tO make solutions of different W/S of the respective sol
utes at different experimental temperatures26. 

Results and discussion 

The J..IJ 's thus measured at all temperatures are entered 
in Table I. Almost all the x 'ij -wj curves have a tendency 
to come closer wi thin the range 0.00 < wj < 0.03 prob
ably due to almost same polarity of the molecules22 aris
ing out of solute-solvent or solute-solute molecular asso
ciation which may be supposed to be physico-chemical 
properties 14 of the systems. This can be inferred from the 
nonlinear variation of J..lj-1 curves of Fig. 5. Unlike the 
system I and II I o-chloroacetophenone (system Ill) shows 
minimum J..lj 's at lower and higher temperatures. In the 
vicinity of -COCH3 and Cl , the electronic factor may 
operate between the carbonyl oxygen and Cl atom at ortho 
position may be the reason for its anamolous behaviour 
towards J..li value as seen in Fig. 6. The minimun J..lj 1 S 

indicate the attainment of slight symmetry in the mol
ecu les at those temperatures 18. The monotonic increase 
of J..lj with temperature for p -methyl benzoyl chloride oc-
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Fig. 6. Conformational structures of different polysubstitutt:d ben
zenes w ith dipole moment J.ltheo x 1030 in Coulomb metre 
(c .m .). ( I) 111 - Di - i sopropy lhenzene. (II ) p-methyl
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curs for its increasing molecula r asymmetry at higher 
temperatures. The above nature of J..trt curves arises due 
to alignment of different types of bondings among the 
solute and solvent molecules which are either fo rmed or 
broken to some extem23·24. Thus the measured J..lj 's re
flects the stability or unstability of the molecu les. This is 
confirmed by different thermodynamic energy parameters 
in order to make a strong comment on their physico
chemical properties. 

Theoretical dipole moment 's J..lthco's, as seen in Fig. 
6. are, however, considered by vector addition of ?ond 
moments of substituted pola r groups of molecu les from 
the available infrared spcc.:troswpic data of hond moments 
assuming Lhc molecules to be planar ones. They arc plac.:ctl 
in Table I to compare them with the measured hf J..lj ·s . 
The molecules under sLUdy have polar groups and there 
is large probabili ty of int ramolecular group rotations and, 
therefore, these molecules may not he represented hy 
s imple Debye type dielectric dispe rsions. On the 
otherhandl Higasi 's equation 7 for single frequency in di
lute solutions or Higasi ' s frequency variation method 
could , however, be used to evaluate those group rota
tions for such molecules. But the molecules are very simple 
and the purpose of the paper is to see the applicabil ity nf 
Debye type dispersions in them in evaluating 'tj and ~t 1 
which are claimed to be accurate with 10% and 5% re
spectively. The molecules of polysuhsti tuted henzencs 
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referred to tables and figures are planar and have the 
property of cyclic delocalization of 1t electrons on each 
C-atom. Till: solvent benzene is a c.:yd ic anu plana r corn
pound with three double bon" s and six p-electrons on six 
carbon atoms of the benzene ring. Hence 1t-1t interaction 
or resonance effect combined with an inductive effect 
commonly known as mesomeric effect in excited state 
called the electromeric effect is expected to play the promi
nent role in ll/S. The slight disagreement between hf pJ 's 
and llrheo's of Fig. 6 is explained on the basis of the fact 
that the fl exible polar groups of the molecules are greatly 
influenced by hf electric field to yield the inductive, me
someric and electromeric effects in them to give higher 
llj values, especially for m-diisopropyl benzene. All these 
effects, are, however, incorporated in their structures hy 
multiplying the bond moments hy a fac tor ll/llrhco to make 
llrheo's closer to llj 's as sketched in Fig. 6. The electromeric 
effect caused by > C = 0 in the 2nd and 3rd molecules 
may be the reason to make ~tj's more closer to ~~rheo's25 . 

Conclusion : 

The theoretical formulat ions in terms of internation
ally accepted and established symbols of establ ished di
electric terminologies and paramerers in SI unirs are more 
topical, significant and simpler one to have deep insight 
into the physico-chemical, structural and associational 
aspects of polysubstituted benzenes in C6H6 at different 
temperatures under 10 GHz electric field. The conforma
tional struc tures so far sketched in Fig . 6 are also signifi
cant because they enhance the scientific coment of the 
existing knowledge of dielectric relaxation processes. The 
curves satisfied by experimental points in all the figu res 
reflect the validity of the theoretical formu lations hased 
on Debye model to estimate several physical parameters 
such as •/s , llj 'sand !J..Ht, M't• !J.St etc . which are more 
of archival values to study the temperature varia tion of 
physico-chemical properties of dipolar molecu les. The 
uncertain ity in the evaluated 'i and llj values arc of I 0 % 
and 5% errors which are claimed to be accurate. 
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The Structura l Aspects and Phy ico C hemical Properties of Binary Polar 

Liquids in Nonpolar Solvent under a G igahertz E lectric Field 

U.K. Mitra* , . Ghosh, . Acharyya and P. Ghosh 

The mixtures of two polar liquids ,N-dimethyl formamide DMFU) and N, -
dimethyl sulphoxide DMSO(k) in a nonpolar solvent benzene C6H6 (i) are studied in 

terms of the ternary(ijk) high frequency (hf) orientational susceptibilities x.,1~..'s at 
different experimental temperatures in °C to arrive at the structural and associational 

aspects of those polar liquids. The estimation of binary relaxation time •11.. and dipole 

moment llJI.. and several thermodynamic energy parameters like the enthalpy of 

activation (~H•)1k, the entropy of activation (~ •) Jk, the free energy of activation 

(~F•) j l.. of the binary solutes are ,however, obtained in order to reach the conclusion. 

The dimensionless parameter 8 = ( f-h ) Jk I ~H11 , estimated from the slope of the 

linear equation of lm11.. T against ln11, where 11 1 i the coefficient of viscosity o f the 
solvent used, provides one wi th the information of the solute-solute and solute
solvent molecular associations among the molecules concerned. Almost constant 

values of Debye factor •11.. T I 11 1 unlike Kalman factors •11.. T I 11 1
5 indicate the Debye 

relaxation mechanism obeyed by the solutions of binary associated molecules in C61 16. 

The measured hf binary dipole moment ~~~k in terms of estimated binary relaxation 

time •11.. are compared wi th the theoretical dipole moments !ltheo 's obtained from the 
bond moments of the substitutent polar groups attached to the parent molecules only 

to support their conformations of associations. The disagreement between J..I.Jk 's and 

lltheo's indicates the inductive, mesomeric and electromeric effects o f the substitutent 
polar groups in addi tion to their H-bonding in a gigahertz electric fi eld. 
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